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ABSTRACT 
Understanding how biodiversity and community structure in an ecosystem change over 
time is important in assessing the health of ecosystems and their preservation. This thesis 
explores the changes in marine macrobenthic community structure occurring in the 
northern Gulf of Mexico (nGOM) from 1987 - 2007 and relates these changes to abiotic 
factors. The primary questions asked in this thesis are: Has macrobenthic community 
structure changed in the nGOM? If so, then has community structure changed differently 
among localized areas, and are changes related to environmental conditions?  
Chapter One introduces the background and reviews the literature concerning the major 
concepts in the thesis.  In Chapter Two, the nGOM region as a single ecosystem was studied 
to explore how the community changed between 1987 and 2007. Temperature in fall 
(autumn) rose significantly throughout the region, although there were no other significant 
changes found in temperature, dissolved oxygen, or salinity in either fall or summer. There 
were clear changes to the species which made up the community; however overall 
biodiversity was not observed to change. However, traits of species within the community 
were seen to change.  Key changes to species showed that fish species that were more 
vulnerable to fishing, preferred warmer water, tolerated brackish water, preferred 
demersal and pelagic habitat and were of higher commercial importance increased in 
abundance. Fish species that declined in abundance were less vulnerable to fishing, 
preferred cooler water, reef-associated, marine-only and of less commercial importance 
than those that increased in abundance. 
In Chapter Three, localized environmental conditions and community measures as well as 
the correlations between them were mapped using novel mapping techniques to show 
spatial changes over time in a compact and easily visualized way. The analyses showed that 
there were significant localized shifts in biodiversity indices. Ecological measures 
(phylogenetic diversity, resilience, trophic level and vulnerability) the abundance and 
richness of species in different categories (taxonomic group, climate, habitat and salinity 
preference) throughout the nGOM, were correlated with different environmental changes. 
Significant localized temperature increases over time occurred throughout the region 
except for southern Texas, with the largest area of change seen off Mississippi in fall. 
Significant declines in dissolved oxygen (DO) were seen throughout the region, particularly 
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in fall, except for the area near Louisiana, where the largest area of declining DO was in 
summer.  Small areas of increased salinity were seen throughout the nGOM in fall and 
summer.  In Southern Texas, overall richness increased and marine-only, demersal and 
tropical species were the main species groups that increased.  Increases in biodiversity 
were correlated with higher temperatures and lower DO. Northern Texas also increased in 
species richness and demersal species abundance; however brackish-tolerant species also 
became more abundant. There was a drop in mean trophic level of individuals in this area. 
The Louisiana Delta area, which is strongly influenced by the Mississippi River, showed a 
strong shift from marine-only to brackish-tolerant species and an increase in the mean 
vulnerability of species. In the Mississippi area, tropical, temperate, marine-only and reef-
associated species suffered the strongest declines, and these were correlated with 
increased temperature.  Chapter four summarises the key findings of the thesis and 
discusses the major assumption in studying long-term data sets, potential future work and 
concludes the thesis. 
These findings show that communities in the nGOM have changed significantly over the 
study period and there are significant relationships between many community 
measurements and environmental shifts. This study has developed novel techniques to 
examine large sets of community data both temporally and spatially to find trends that 
have otherwise not been discerned. Overall the findings of this work demonstrate the 
effectiveness and usefulness of these unique techniques for elucidating trends in 
community structure throughout the region. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
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1.1 Biological diversity and community ecology  
Biological diversity was defined by The Convention on Biological Diversity (1992) as: 
“the variability among living organisms from all sources including, inter alia, terrestrial, 
marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological complexes of which they are a 
part; this includes diversity within species, between species and of ecosystems.” (Bell 1992). 
Preservation of biodiversity is important for a number of ecological, social and cultural 
reasons, including the proper functioning of ecosystems and the utilitarian, aesthetic and  
creative ways in which humans use other species (Crozier 1997, Boero 2009). However, 
biodiversity is being reduced at an increasing rate, including in the marine environment 
(Worm et al. 2006). Human impacts on biodiversity are undeniable, as estimates place the 
current extinction rate at 100-1000 times greater than that of pre-human extinction rates 
(Pimm et al. 1995). Development, climate change, eutrophication and species introduction 
are the biggest recognised threats to marine biodiversity (Chapin III et al. 2000).  Principal 
requirements for the preservation of biodiversity are to assess how biodiversity changes 
through time and to understand what is causing these changes (Pimm et al. 2014).  
Community ecology is the study of how species interact within a biological community 
(Boero 2009). Changes to one species have direct influence over how all species in that 
community, survive, compete and prosper (Sabatier 1986).  The structure of a community 
can change through bottom-up or top-down influences where by predator and prey 
numbers have influence over the populations of one another (Sabatier 1986). This can lead 
to species that perform different roles in a community becoming more or less abundant. 
Changes to a community, in which the balance of species in different roles changes are 
known as regime shifts (DeYoung et al. 2008). The functional traits of an organism, show 
what role a species plays in a community, whether they are high or low in the food web, 
what habitat they live in, and a whole range of other ecological factors. Changes to the 
functional groups that exist in a community can reduce the resilience of that community to 
disturbance (Folke et al. 2004) hence understanding how the balance of functional groups 
varies in a community is pivotal to assessing its long term biodiversity prospects. 
Communities can be affected by many different and indirect anthropogenic factors. Direct 
influences are caused by human activities that alter the abundance of species through 
contact with them. Fishing is an example of a direct anthropogenic influence that can 
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reduce the abundance of both target species and incidental catch species. Indirect 
influences are caused by human induced changes that alter environmental conditions or 
habitats which may lead to changes in species abundance.  An indirect impact of fishing is 
habitat destruction that is inflicted by destructive fishing practices such as trawling or 
dredging (Dayton et al. 1995), these practices can threaten species which live within the 
damaged habitats. Climate change is an indirect anthropogenic impact that can lead to; 
coral bleaching (Hughes et al. 2003), emigration of species away from their natural 
environment and immigration of species into exotic environments (Perry et al. 2005), as 
well as changes in ocean chemistry (Caldeira & Wickett 2005) and changes to oceanic 
currents (Harley et al. 2006b). Pollution can lead to ingestion of plastic particles by 
organisms and increase toxicity levels leading to mortality (Derraik 2002), and 
eutrophication, leads to changed oceanic chemistry that can alter ecosystems (Gray et al. 
2002). Species are mainly introduced into marine habitats through ballast water in ships 
and a large number of these have detrimental effects on ecosystems (Ruiz et al. 1997). 
Artificial reefs are being created in many marine habitats both incidentally through the 
production of structures associated with oil drilling platforms (Shinn 1974) and purpose-
built structures to enhance fishing (Pickering & Whitmarsh 1997). Whether artificial reefs 
enhance populations or just make species easier to locate and catch is a point of significant 
disagreement within the scientific community (Pickering & Whitmarsh 1997); however they 
have the potential to influence  community structure. All of these influences can threaten 
the populations, or directly affect the functional groups present in a community; hence it is 
important to understand how biodiversity and communities are changing over time. 
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1.2 Environmental and anthropogenic variables in the nGOM 
This thesis aims to investigate nGOM marine communities of biodiversity to aid in the 
monitoring of disturbances as well as relating biodiversity to environmental and 
anthropogenic influences. The intent of this section is to describe the environmental and 
anthropogenic factors potentially influencing nGOM marine communities spatially and 
temporally. 
1.2.1 Physical description 
The Gulf of Mexico consists of 1.6 million km2 that is largely soft-bottomed mud and clay 
habitat.. This ocean basin is bordered by the USA (Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama 
and Florida), Mexico and Cuba, each with different laws and restrictions on resource 
extraction, such as fishing and oil and gas extraction. The Gulf of Mexico crosses 12° of 
latitude and is divided by the Tropic of Cancer, hence it contains both tropical and 
subtropical waters. There is a large continental shelf which gradually drops to a depth of 
200 m. In the nGOM this shelf extends between 90 and 210 km from the coast. The basin 
then drops down to an abyssal plane with depths of over 4 000 m. The Mississippi River in 
the north delivers 90 % of the freshwater that enters the Gulf and ranks in the top 10 river 
systems in the world for freshwater and sediment discharge (Craig & Crowder 2005). The 
river leaves fluvial deposits in the delta, creating a vastly different environment from other 
parts of the Gulf. The dominant current in the Gulf of Mexico is the Loop Current. Warm 
water flows into the Gulf of Mexico through the passage between Mexico and Cuba. This 
water travels clockwise up to Florida and back out to the Atlantic Ocean between Cuba and 
Florida. Eddies of warm water shed off this current and travel through the Gulf of Mexico 
on a regular basis (Maul & Vukovich 1993). 
1.2.2 Marine community disturbances 
The Gulf of Mexico is a productive and economically important area prone to spatial and 
temporal disturbances.  There are direct anthropogenic impacts such as commercial and 
recreational fishing as well as oil and natural gas extraction. Environmental impacts such as 
climate change, hurricanes, hypoxia and red tides are also known to influence the Gulf of 
Mexico. All these factors can potentially add short- and long- term changes in the spatial 
and temporal patterns of biodiversity of marine species. 
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Environmental disturbances may play a large role in the Gulf of Mexico ecosystem. It is 
important to understand what impacts these disturbances will have. This thesis investigates 
the spatiotemporal changes that have occurred in the nGOM and what influences these 
environmental disturbances have had on species abundance and biodiversity. 
Direct anthropogenic effects 
The commercial and recreational fisheries in the nGOM are socially and economically 
important but have been a continuous disturbance since at least 1950 (Levesque 2011). 
Total commercial catches in the region averaged approximately 2 000 tons from 1950 until 
the 1980s at which point the commercial take increased peaking at 14 000 tons in 1988 
(Figure 1.1). In 2008 the overall commercial harvest in the USA Gulf states, including 
shellfish and west Florida, was estimated to be valued at $US659 million  (National Marine 
Fisheries Service, NMFS 2010). The nGOM is the second largest fishery region, by weight, in 
the USA after the North Pacific. Brevoortia patronus (menhaden), a small filter feeding fish 
of the family Clupidae, made up 73% of the 2008 nGOM catch (NMFS 2010). The most 
economically important species group was Penaeid shrimp with a catch of 86 thousand 
tons worth $US366 million in 2008 (NMFS, 2010). In 2008 95,100 individuals were 
employed in the seafood industry in the states of Texas, Louisiana and Mississippi (NMFS, 
2010). The Penaeid shrimp trawl in the nGOM has the 5th highest ratio of bycatch in the 
world with 4.6 kg of fish discarded for every 1 kg of shrimp (Parsons & Foster 2015). In the 
same period there were an estimated 24.1 million recreational fishing trips, with a catch of 
33 thousand tons (NMFS, 2010). Fishing causes direct decreases to species abundance 
through removal of animals. Fishing can also lead to indirect effects on species abundance 
through habitat destruction.  
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Figure 1.1 - Annual commercial fish landings in the NW Gulf of Mexico from 1950 to 2006. 
Reprinted from Commercial fisheries in the northwestern Gulf of Mexico: possible 
implications for conservation management at the Flower Garden Banks National Marine 
Sanctuary, J. C. Levesque, ICES Journal of Marine Science, 68, 2175-2190. Copyright 2011, 
Oxford University Press. Adapted with permission. 
Oil and gas exploration and extraction can have both direct and indirect impacts on the 
nGOM.  There were nearly 4000 oil and gas platforms in US waters of the nGOM in 2004 
(Boland 2006). Lights from oil rigs can attract fish, which can significantly alter localised 
community structure (Longcore & Rich 2004). Oil and gas platforms can also pose a 
significant threat to species through leaks and spills of oil and gas. The Deepwater Horizon 
oil spill in April 2010 was the largest accidental marine oil spill in the history of the 
petroleum industry. An estimated 4.9 million barrels of oil were spilled into the nGOM 
(Lubchenco et al. 2010). Oil was dispersed in both shallow and deep waters of the 
northeastern and central nGOM and the full impact of this spill is yet to be known, making 
this spill different from surface spills. One of the major threats of the spill was the 
destruction of coastal intertidal habitats which act as a nursery for many offshore species 
(Whigham et al. 2010). In terms of indirect effects, the subsurface structures associated 
with oil and gas platforms create artificial reefs. When oil and gas platforms are 
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decommissioned, the remaining structure can be converted into artificial reefs (Bull & 
Kendall Jr 1994).  
Indirect anthropogenic effects 
Climate change is having a significant effect on the Gulf of Mexico. During the 20th century 
average global sea surface temperatures increased by 0.5°C (Halpert et al. 1994). It is 
evident from independent trawl surveys the average autumn surface temperature, in the 
nGOM, rose at approximately 0.13°C annually between 1987 and 2007 (SEAMAP data). 
Species distributions have already been observed shifting towards the poles outside of the 
Gulf of Mexico (Walther et al. 2002, Perry et al. 2005). Changing water temperatures could 
potentially impact species abundance and diversity. There is an almost universal trend for 
warmer ecosystems to be richer in biodiversity than similar colder ecosystems. (Willig et al. 
2003). It is highly likely that warming of ocean waters through climate change will lead 
cooler ecosystems to transform into warmer ecosystems and potentially alter biodiversity. 
For example, Perry et al (2005) observed the mean and boundary latitude of all species 
with a distributional boundary within the North Sea from trawl samples collected over four 
decades. Half the species showed shifts in their distribution towards the North Pole while 
no species showed distributions significantly moving south, demonstrating that changes to 
water temperature attributed to climate change may already be altering distributions and 
abundances of marine species. 
Climate change is also likely to affect many environmental parameters other than sea 
temperature. It is likely there will be an increase in precipitation in the nGOM caused by 
increased water temperature (Xie et al. 2010), causing greater flows of freshwater and 
sediments into the nGOM (Giorgi et al. 1994). It is estimated that with a doubling of 
atmospheric CO2 the Mississippi River will increase its flow into the nGOM by 20% (Giorgi et 
al. 1994). Zones of hypoxia (dissolved oxygen ≤ 2 mg l-1) in the nGOM appear to be related 
to the flow of the Mississippi river. Modelling of climate change scenarios predicted that a 
doubling of atmospheric CO2 would lead to a 30-60% decrease in the subpycnoclinal oxygen 
content of the coastal waters of the nGOM (Justić  et al. 1996). Hypoxic conditions in the 
nGOM have already led to changes in the distribution of commercially important species. 
Areas of hypoxia are known as ‘the dead zone’ due to the reduced catch in fish, shrimp and 
crabs in bottom trawls (Renaud 1986). Metabolic processes of fish require oxygen to be 
above a level specific for that species (Doney et al. 2012). When oxygen concentrations are 
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below this level there are compensatory processes that aid in metabolic activity. These 
compensatory processes cost the fish energy. Low oxygen availability leads to reduction in 
fish growth and other activities (Claireaux et al. 2000).  Atlantic croaker (Micropogonias 
undulates) and brown shrimp (Farfantepanaeus aztecus) appear to shift away from the 
areas of lowest oxygen concentration but do congregate on the edges of hypoxic zones 
(Craig & Crowder 2005).  
Climate change may also lead to increased numbers and severity of hurricanes and storms. 
Warm seas generate the energy for tropical hurricanes. It is believed that sea temperature 
increases may cause an increase in the number and intensity of hurricanes (Michener et al. 
1997). The nGOM is affected by tropical hurricanes that also influence ecosystems. The 
precipitation caused by storms can lead to reductions in salinity and oxygen (Lewis et al. 
2011). In a study on the effect of two hurricanes in a Florida bay, species diversity  
appeared resilient to these effects (Lewis et al. 2011). The wind driven upwelling and 
vertical mixing caused by hurricanes lead to phytoplankton blooms (Shi & Wang 2007) 
which in turn could affect fish diversity.  
Red tides are a common occurrence in the nGOM and can be indirectly associated with 
anthropogenic activities such as eutrophication. Red tides are caused by an increased 
abundance or bloom of the dinoflagellate Karenia brevis (Walsh et al. 2006). Red tides are 
initiated by a phosphorus rich nutrient source, and increases in anthropogenic uses of 
phosphorous are hypothesized to have increased the frequency of red tides (Walsh et al. 
2006). These algal blooms are toxic and cause disruption to fisheries as harvested species 
collected from an algal bloom may cause human health concerns (Walsh et al. 2006).  The 
toxicity may harm some marine species detrimentally affecting their abundances (Walsh et 
al. 2006). The increase in autotrophs in these blooms may cause bottom-up shifts to 
ecosystems (Walsh et al. 2006).  
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1.3 Fish diversity in the nGOM 
A Scopus literature search was undertaken to identify papers that studied marine 
continental shelf fish populations in the nGOM.  Documents within the Scopus database 
that had in their title, abstract or keywords “diversity” and “fish” and “Gulf of Mexico” 
were identified. 101 papers were identified. Many papers were discarded as the author did 
not examine wild populations, leaving 19 relevant journal articles. Most of these articles 
investigated the influence of different habitat types on diversity including strata type, 
degraded habitat, oil and natural gas platforms and artificial reefs. Other investigations of 
species diversity looked at the influence of hypoxia, red tides, human impact gradients and 
seasonal variability (Table 1.1). 
Table 1.1 Results of literature search on shelf fish diversity in the Gulf of Mexico. 
Phenomena investigated Number of Studies 
Habitat 6 
Artificial reefs 7 
Hypoxia 2 
Seasonal variability 2 
Human impact gradients 1 
Red tides 1 
Similar results from different studies on the importance of habitat complexity to fish 
diversity show the importance of hard structure for communities. Dennis and Bright (1988) 
observed fish diversity on coral reefs, mid-shelf, algal-sponge and drowned reefs (listed 
from highest to lowest species richness) in the north western Gulf of Mexico using SCUBA 
divers and submersibles. Communities on these reefs display seasonal and annual stability, 
although the limited hard structure available confined the distribution and abundance of 
these fish species. Similarly, diversity on shell rubble banks was greater than inshore and 
offshore mud (Wells et al. 2009). Wells et al. (2008), through the use of video transects on 
remotely operated vehicles, showed that diversity was higher on shell rubble than natural 
reefs. Lingo and Szedlmayer (2006) built habitats of varying complexity level in the north-
eastern GOM and showed that increased complexity lead to increased diversity. 
The artificial reefs created by oil and gas platforms have led to several studies which 
explore the relationships between artificial reefs and biodiversity. Several studies have 
shown that the artificial reefs increase biodiversity verses sand or mud habitats (Sammarco 
et al. 2004, Schmidt et al. 2007a, Schmidt et al. 2007b). However, diversity on naturally 
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occurring reefs is higher suggesting artificial reefs do not fully mimic natural hard stratum 
(Rooker et al. 1997). Large pelagic fish assemble on artificial reefs (Bortone et al. 1997) 
which leads to increased foraging behaviour in the areas surrounding the reefs and reduces 
diversity in areas near to artificial reefs (Bortone et al. 1998). Artificial reefs may act only to 
aggregate fish whilst not contributing to overall diversity (Bull 1989). Aggregation makes 
reef fish easier to locate for fishermen, and hence may have negative effects on diversity 
(Bull 1989).  
Other studies have compared different sections of the nGOM, the effect of hypoxia, red 
tides, human impacts and seasonal patterns on biodiversity. The northwestern Gulf of 
Mexico shelf is dominated by estuarine related fish, while the eastern shelf has much 
higher species richness and is dominated by reef fish (Darnell 1990). Baustian et al. (2009) 
found it difficult to detect any influences of moderate hypoxia on benthic diversity, whilst 
Stanley and Wilson (2004) were able to detect vertical shifts of biomass out of hypoxic 
zones beneath offshore oil platforms. Fish density and richness are significantly reduced by 
the presence of red tides in nearshore southwest Florida communities (Gannon et al. 
2009). Off the northwest coast of Cuba, fish size exhibits a clear increasing gradient away 
from human inpacts supporting the hyothesis that human related impacts such as fishing 
and pollution have negative impacts on fish populations (González-Sansón et al. 2009). 
Studies have also shown that diversity varies seasonally in the northwest Gulf of Mexico 
(Wells & Rooker 2004) and southwest Gulf of Mexico (Torruco et al. 2007). 
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1.4 Measuring biodiversity and functional traits 
Measuring biodiversity of a community enables the comparison of community structure 
and how it changes over time, space and in relation to other variables. There are three 
categories of biodiversity indices; 1) species richness indices, 2) relative species abundance 
(evenness) indices and 3) indices based on the proportional abundances of species 
(Magurren, 1988). Species richness indices seek to categorise biodiversity based on the 
number of species present. Species abundance indices seek to categorize biodiversity as 
the evenness between species. Indices based on the proportional abundances of species 
seek to categorise biodiversity on a weighting of both species richness and evenness 
(Magurren, 1988). 
While biodiversity seems a straightforward thing to measure, there is much debate over 
the issue. This is principally because diversity has two components; a) the variety of species 
(richness) and b) the relative abundance of species (evenness) (Magurran 1988). There 
have been many indices defined in an attempt to combine biodiversity into a single 
number. A small number of indices that were most dominant in the literature (Table 1.2). 
Magurren (1988) states that there are so many indices available because at one stage it 
was standard practice for “an author to review existing indices, denounce them as useless 
and promptly invent a new index.” Each index weights the components of biodiversity 
differently. Some indices give a higher value to a sample with 10 species than a sample with 
100 simply because the abundances of the 10 species are more even (Feest 2006). Each 
index is sensitive to different components of biodiversity (Mérigot et al. 2007). 
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Table 1.2- The most common measures of diversity. S is the number of species. N is the 
total number of individuals sampled. H’max is the maximum value of H’ which is equal to lnS. 
pi is the proportional abundance of the ith species, xi (= xi / N). Nmax is the number of 
individuals of the most abundant species. 𝝎𝒊𝒋 is the “distinctive weight” given to the 
taxonomic path length between species i and j. 
Diversity Index Calculation Source Paper 
Species Richness Indices   
Species Richness S = Number of species 
per trawl 
 
Margalef’s Species Richness 𝐷𝑚𝑔 = 
(𝑆 – 1)
𝑙𝑛 𝑁
 (Margalef 1958) 
Species Abundance Indices   
Pielou’s Evenness J’ =
𝐻′
𝐻’𝑚𝑎𝑥
  (Pielou 1969) 
Berger-Parker Evenness 1
𝑑
 = 
𝑁
𝑁𝑚𝑎𝑥
 (Berger & Parker 
1970) 
Heip Evenness 𝐸𝐻𝑒𝑖𝑝= 
𝑒𝑥𝑝(𝐻’)−1
𝑆−1
 (Heip 1974) 
Indices based on the proportional abundances of species 
Shannon’s Diversity Index H’ = ∑ 𝑝𝑖  𝑙𝑛 𝑝𝑖
𝑆
𝑖=1   (Shannon & Weaver 
1949) 
Simpson’s Diversity Index 1 - D = 1 - ∑ 𝑝𝑖
2𝑆
𝑖=1
 (Simpson 1949) 
Taxonomic Diversity Index 
∆ = 2
∑ ∑ 𝜔𝑖𝑗𝑥𝑖𝑥𝑗𝑖<𝑗
𝑁(
𝑁
1)
 
(Warwick & Clarke 
1995) 
1.4.1 Species richness indices 
Species richness is simply the number of species present in a sample (Magurren, 1988). 
Species richness is the most simplistic of biodiversity indicators and provides an easily 
comprehensible measure when compared to the latter indices. However these measures 
provide no information regarding relative abundance of species.  
One problem with species richness indices is that the number of species observed typically 
forms a non-linear relationship with the sampling effort and individuals captured. As the 
sampling effort or number of individuals increase more new species are found. A species 
accumulation curve will increase rapidly at first but more slowly with larger samples 
(Gotteli and Colwell, 2001). Therefore, standardising the sampling effort is important for 
comparing species richness information. For example, Fariña et al., (1997) compared 
species richness between trawl depths off the coast of northwest Spain. Effort for each 
trawl sample was equal (60 minutes per trawl). They were able to compare the number of 
species caught per tow to show that species richness was greater in depths of 100-200m 
than 200-500m. If sampling effort is not standardised between sites then the species 
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richness values obtained are not directly comparable. Through use of rarefication issues 
with variable sample size can be overcome. 
The Margalef diversity index has been extensively used in measuring and comparing the 
diversity of trawl data. This index provides a simple method of analysing species richness 
data, and standardises by the number of individuals (Magurran 1988). An example of 
Margalef’s index being used to assess diversity is provided by Deudero et al., (2008). 
Deudero et al., (2008) studied annual cycles of diversity in the Mediterranean. They 
showed through the use of Margalef’s index that diversity was highest in July and lowest in 
January. They attempted to keep trawl lengths the same, however this was not always 
feasible. Margalef’s Index is appropriate for standardising effort.  
Rarefaction is a statistical technique to standardise species richness to a standard effort or 
number of individuals (Gotelli & Colwell 2001). Rarefaction is recommended to be 
performed where sample effort is not even (Magurran 1988). This technique uses the 
rarefaction curve to calculate expected numbers of species or a given effort or number of 
individuals. Hamel et al. (2009) used rarefaction to compare species richness in two 
methods of trawling with different collection efforts. They were able to standardise species 
richness so that the methods could be compared.  
1.4.2 Species abundance indices 
Species abundance indices examine the evenness of a community. Evenness is a measure 
of the similarity of abundances of different species in a sample. However, evenness indices 
are not all proportional to one another (Beisel et al. 2003). Some techniques are sensitive 
to evenness among common species while other techniques are sensitive to the number of 
rare species in a sample (Beisel et al. 2003). Pielou’s evenness is the most commonly used 
measure of similarity of abundance that is used to assess species evenness in trawl data. 
This measure is sensitive to the number of rare species (Beisel et al. 2003). The Heip index 
is also sensitive to the number of rare species (Beisel et al. 2003). Berger- Parker evenness 
on the other hand is only sensitive to differences in evenness between common species 
(Magurran 1988).  
1.4.3 Indices based on the proportional abundances of species 
Several methods combine both richness and the proportional abundance of species to 
create a single biodiversity index. Commonly used indices are Shannon’s diversity index, 
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Simpson’s index and the taxonomic diversity index. Shannon’s diversity index is one of the 
most widely used indices of diversity and measures the order/disorder in a particular 
system. Order is characterised by the number of individuals found for each species in the 
sample. Shannon’s index is sensitive to high numbers of rare species in a sample (Mérigot 
et al. 2007). Simpson’s diversity index calculates the probability that two randomly selected 
individuals in a population will not belong to the same species. This is negatively correlated 
with diversity, but to compensate for this it is usually expressed as 1 - D. Simpson’s 
diversity index is more sensitive to the most abundant organisms in a population (Mérigot 
et al. 2007). If the abundance of a particular species is very high then Simpson’s index will 
be low.  Shannon’s diversity index is more sensitive to high species richness than Simpson’s 
index. The taxonomic diversity index is empirically similar to Shannon’s diversity index but 
with an added component of species taxonomic separation (Warwick and Clarke, 1995). 
Warwick and Clarke (1995) claim that the taxonomic diversity index is less susceptible to 
differing sample effort than Shannon’s or Simpson’s index. 
Mérigot et al., (2007) compared many different biodiversity indices with trawl data from 
the northwest Mediterranean including Berger-Parker and Heip evenness indices and 
Shannon’s, Simpson’s and the taxonomic diversity indices. The results of these five 
measures were not significantly different. The authors concluded that, while it is important 
to use several measures of biodiversity, these indices are all very similar and more 
weighted towards evenness than richness. Berger-Parker evenness index was 
recommended over the other measures because of its ease of understanding and 
computation but it should be used in conjunction with a richness measure (Mérigot et al. 
2007) to gain a better understanding of the system.  
1.4.4 Functional traits 
Functional traits dictate the role an organism plays within an ecosystem.  The abundance 
and richness of species belonging to various functional groups shows community function. 
Changes to these functional groups are indicative of regime shifts and hence important to 
monitor and understand (Folke et al. 2004). Examining functional traits requires knowledge 
of the life history and feeding ecology of all species studied within a framework so that the 
numbers within each group can be compared. For this thesis samples of fish and 
invertebrates have been collected from the Northern Gulf of Mexico.  Fishbase  (Froese & 
Pauly 2015) is an online database of natural history information of most of the known fish 
species in the world. This database contains information on functional traits including 
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climate preferences, salinity preference, habitat, fisheries uses, vulnerability, trophic level, 
resilience and phylogenetic diversity for each of the fish species encountered in this thesis. 
Sealifebase (Palomares & Pauly 2015) became available recently and is a database of 
invertebrates however this was too late to be incorporated into any analysis for this thesis. 
All analyses within this thesis that focus on the functional groups within communities are 
based on fish only.  
The climate preferences of a species examine the water temperature of where a species is 
naturally occurring. Fish analysed in this thesis were put into three different climate 
categories in Fishbase (Froese & Pauly 2015): tropical, subtropical and temperate. Species 
which are tropical prefer water greater than 20°C. Species which are subtropical prefer 
waters ranging between 10°C -20°C. Species which are temperate tolerate minimum 
temperatures below 10°C and may have problems with water above 15°C. This is important 
to assess, as any changes in temperatures might see the geographical range of species 
change (Walther et al. 2002). 
Fishbase contains information on the salinity preference of each species. Species tolerate 
different salinity regimes and may be found in marine waters only (>30 parts per thousand 
salt) or be found in brackish water (0.5-30 parts per thousand salt). As this thesis only looks 
at species found in marine environments, all species were marine, but many species were 
found in brackish and freshwater environments as well. For simplification of analysis, 
freshwater environment were not considered and all fish were considered to be either 
marine-only or marine and brackish. Salinity preference is important to assess. Rivers 
entering the ocean are dynamic in flow and may vary with climatic changes (Puckridge et 
al. 1998), which has varying effects on different fish species. Species found in brackish 
environments often use these waters as nursery grounds and their abundance in the 
marine environment may be influenced by the health of brackish areas (Pickering & 
Whitmarsh 1997, Dahlgren et al. 2006). 
Fishbase (Froese & Pauly 2015) gives several habitat varieties for the fish found in this 
thesis including demersal, bathydemersal, benthopelagic (live in all parts of the water), 
bathypelagic (deep-water pelagic), pelagic-neritic, pelagic-oceanic and reef-associated. 
Demersal and benthodemersal species live on or near the bottom and feed on benthic 
organisms; these have been combined as “demersal” for all analyses. Benthopelagic, 
bathypelagic, pelagic-neritic and pelagic-oceanic live and feed in the open sea and are 
associated with the surface and middle depths (although benthopelagic also live and feed 
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on the bottom). All pelagic habitats have been combined as “pelagic” for all analyses. Reef-
associated species live and feed on or near wave resistant structures such as rock or coral 
reefs and are referred to as “reef” for all analyses.  Habitat is important to assess as 
anthropogenic disturbances such as trawling or artificial reefs can affect seafloor habitat 
(Dayton et al. 1995) and different parts of the water column can be affected through 
stratification by changes to the marine environment such as temperature and low dissolved 
oxygen concentration (Harley et al. 2006a, Bianchi et al. 2010). 
Fishbase (Froese & Pauly 2015) gives the human uses of each species including level of 
commercial exploitation, and if the species is used in aquaculture, gamefishing or 
aquariums. Information on human use is important as it indicates the relative value of the 
species for humans and human economics as well as indicating potential threats to 
overexploitation. Several levels of commercial exploitation are given providing a categorical 
variable of the importance and exploitation of the fishery. These include, highly 
commercial, commercial, minor commercial, subsistence and no interest. 
Extinction vulnerability of a species is estimated using fuzzy logic from life history traits of 
the species (Cheung et al. 2005). Parameters of vulnerability include maximum length, age 
at first maturity, von Bertalanffy growth parameter K, natural mortality, maximum age, 
geographic range, fecundity and spatial behaviour strength (e.g. solitary or schooling). The 
algorithm uses whatever is known of these parameters to estimate vulnerability. A number 
is given between 1 and 100 where 1 is very low and 100 is very high vulnerability. 
Vulnerability is important to analyse as it gives a good indicator of how easily a species is 
threatened by exploitation. 
Trophic level is assessed in Fishbase (Froese & Pauly 2015) using diet studies. Trophic level 
indicates the number of energy-transfer steps to that level (i.e. autotroph = 1.0, herbivore = 
2.0, first order carnivore = 3.0, 2nd order carnivore = 4.0). Assessing trophic level can 
indicate the relative health of the food web of an ecosystem, with high levels indicating 
higher order predators. For example, a decline in mean trophic level could be a sign of 
overfishing (Caddy & Garibaldi 2000). Generally, top predators decline first as they are 
more vulnerable (due to slower life history traits) and as stocks run low humans fish down 
the food chain and target species of lower trophic orders (Pauly et al. 1998). Other reasons 
for a declining mean trophic level are bottom-up effects due to increased nitrification, 
changes in commercial exploitation and changes in environmental and ecological structures 
(Caddy & Garibaldi 2000).  
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Resilience looks at a species ability to recover from a strongly reduced population. It is 
estimated in Fishbase (Froese & Pauly 2015) from fish population growth parameters. Four 
categories of resilience indicate the estimated time it would take a population to double 
(high = < 15 months, medium = 1.4-4.4 years, low = 4.5-14 years and very low > 14 years).  
Analysing the resilience of an ecosystem is important to understand how quickly the 
population can recover in the event of catastrophe or stock collapse (Hutchings 2000). 
Resilience and vulnerability measurements are similar, however resilience focuses on how 
easily a species can recover and vulnerability looks at how easily a species can collapse. 
Fishbase estimates a phylogenetic diversity index (PDI) which shows the phylogenetic 
uniqueness of species (Froese & Pauly 2015). The index estimates the loss in phylogenetic 
diversity which would occur if the species were to go extinct (Faith & Baker 2006). The 
index ranges from 0.5 – 2.0. A PDI of 0.5 would indicate many closely related extant species 
while a PDI of 2.0 indicates a very unique species with no similar relatives. This is important 
to assess as it shows the cost involved in loss of species. 
Fishbase contains a disclaimer that: “FishBase present information on fishes as correctly as 
possible. However, we cannot exclude errors, and neither we nor our partners can be held 
responsible for any damage that may arise from these.” Any conclusions drawn from data 
collected from this database make the assumption that data used are correct. Although 
there may be errors, Fishbase, represents a standardised comparison of all traits of all 
species studied. There is no way to compare community structure of fish communities 
without relying on it heavily. 
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1.5 Assessing spatial biodiversity 
The simplest way to assess spatial patterns of biodiversity is to compare diversity indices in 
two or more areas. There have been many studies that have looked at the spatial patterns 
of biodiversity of samples from trawls. Most of these studies average diversity measures 
from trawls in specific areas and then compare the data between different areas. For 
example, Fanelli et al. (2011) looked at Margalef’s species richness, Pielou’s species 
evenness and Shannon’s diversity index in three coastal bays north west of Spain and 
compared results using multivariate analysis. They showed biodiversity was higher in the 
Gulf of Castellammare where trawling had been banned since 1990 than the two other 
trawled areas. Gristina et al. (2006) studied biodiversity indices in three different areas with 
different fishing intensities in the Strait of Sicily. The results showed that fishing intensity 
had a big influence on community structure. 
Comparing two or more areas will not give details of a continuous surface of biodiversity in 
a region. Estimating continuous surfaces is important for mapping biodiversity in the open 
ocean, which is not restricted by coastlines that conveniently divide separate areas. An 
approach that yields continuous data is required to compare areas that are not distinctly 
cut off by geological features.  
1.5.1 Interpolation techniques for mapping 
Modern GIS techniques allow continuous maps to be produced through point data. Spatial 
interpolation methods can be used to estimate values between sample point data, which 
results in continuous surface maps. Producing a continuous map of variables rather than 
plotting individual point data can aid in reducing conflict between stakeholders by 
estimating data for all areas (Stelzenmüller et al. 2008). Estimating continuous surfaces of 
data also allows annual comparison of data where sample location are not in the same 
place each year (Diamond et al. 2010). Polynomial Interpolation, Thiessian polygons, 
pycnophylactic interpolation, inverse distance weighting, splines and kriging are commonly 
used interpolation methods (Burrough & McDonnell 1998). 
Polynomial interpolation: This technique uses least squared regression to ‘best fit’ a 3D 
curve to the sample points. This is described as a global technique because it uses every 
single sample value to define each point on the curve. It is an inexact interpolator because 
the curve does not need to pass through the sample points (Burrough & McDonnell 1998).  
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Thiessian polygons: This is the simplest of the local interpolation techniques. Local 
interpolators define values from nearby sample points. Proximity polygons are drawn 
around each sample point. The boundaries of a proximity polygon are drawn so that they 
bisect the distance between adjacent points. This means that at any point inside a 
proximity polygon the closest point is the one it is surrounding. The variable is assumed to 
be homogenous within each polygon. The value of the variable at each sample point is 
assigned to the whole polygon. This is an exact interpolator as the values at the sample 
points remain the same in the interpolation (Burrough & McDonnell 1998). 
Pycnophylactic interpolation: This is an extension of using Thiessian polygon interpolation. 
Consider each proximity polygon as a prism with the height of that prism representing the 
variable to be mapped. This method preserves the volume of each prism whilst making the 
boundaries of adjacent polygons meet. A problem with this method, however, is that a 
polygon with a volume of zero will be forced to have negative values in order to meet the 
boundaries of the surrounding polygons (Burrough & McDonnell 1998).  
These last three methods assume that sample points are independent of each other. 
However this is not the case in spatial data. There is a degree of autocorrelation in most 
spatial data sets. Autocorrelation describes correlation between points based on how far 
they are apart. The following methods estimate unsampled location based on values of 
local points (Li & Heap 2008). 
Splines: Splines are a form of piecemeal polynomial interpolation. Rather than fitting a 
polynomial pattern over the whole area to interpolate values, sample points are divided 
into smaller areas and polynomial curves are fit to these. The places where polynomials 
join are called knots. The location of knots is arbitrary and may significantly impact the 
estimation. (Burrough & McDonnell 1998) 
Inverse Distance Weighting: Inverse distance weighting is an interpolation method that 
calculates the value at an unsampled location as the weighted average of the samples 
values. The weight for the ith sample is inversely proportional to the rth power of the 
distance between the sample location and the location at which the values is to be 
estimated. The higher the value of r, the lower the influence of samples that are distant 
from the estimation location. (Burrough & McDonnell 1998). 
Kriging: Ordinary Kriging is an exact interpolator, just as inverse distance weighting 
calculates the value at an unsampled location as the weighted average of the sample values 
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within a neighbourhood of the location. At each location weights are derived as the 
solution of a system of linear equations whose coefficients are derived from the variogram 
model describing the spatial structure of the variable whose values are to be estimated. In 
contrast to the previous methods, ordinary kriging minimises the error variance at each 
location and is globally unbiased. Kriging methods work in a similar fashion to inverse 
distance weighting interpolation. However, the weighting of points based on distance is 
defined by the variogram, a function describing the spatial autocorrelation of data by 
comparing the variability between samples as a function of the samples distance apart. The 
variation between points and the distance between them is plotted on a scatter plot. A 
trend line is fit to this plot. The function of this line is then used to model the unknown 
points (Burrough & McDonnell 1998). Li and Heap (2008) performed a literature review 
that compared 51 papers which compared different methods of interpolation. Thirty-three 
interpolation methods were compared in these papers. They found that ordinary kriging 
received the most recommendations out of all interpolation methods reviewed.  
Few studies have attempted to make spatial maps that display a continuous surface of 
trawl diversity index patterns through a region. Fraser et al. (2008) performed a spline 
interpolation to produce smooth continuous diversity maps in the North Sea. These 
authors showed variations of Shannon’s diversity index and Simpson’s diversity index in a 
smooth surface over the region, clearly demonstrating the patterns of diversity through the 
region. The results were then used to contrast two different trawl methods to show that 
catchability is not constant throughout the region. Diamond et al.(2010) used kriging to 
map the annual abundance of juvenile red snapper in the nGOM. This allowed results to be 
displayed clearly. Also as sample station locations were randomised each year, by 
interpolating results for all points on the map Diamond et al. (2010) were able to compare 
inter-annual changes in patterns where otherwise this would have been impossible. 
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1.6 SEAMAP data 
For analyses in this thesis I examined fishery- independent trawl surveys, conducted by the 
US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Pascagoula Laboratory. 
Scientific trawls in the nGOM began in the mid-1950s. At first, these surveys were 
exploratory in nature. In 1972, the laboratory began annual surveys to understand the 
inter-annual variations in groundfish (benthic and demersal fish) abundances in the north 
central part of the nGOM. In 1981 the Southeast Area Monitoring and Assessment Program 
(SEAMAP) began. SEAMAP is a region-wide, fishery-independent survey of the USA state 
and federal waters within the nGOM, conducted as collaboration between NOAA and the 
various US states. This survey monitors groundfish abundances in the nGOM in summer. 
Between 1982 and 1987 methodologies of these surveys were not consistent, as gear types 
and sampling regimes varied.  
Two surveys are conducted annually, the Fall Groundfish Survey conducted in September to 
November and the Summer Groundfish Survey conducted in June to August. From 1987 to 
present the methodologies of these independent trawls have remained fairly consistent in 
summer and fall. The data from 1987 to present provide excellent coverage of the waters 
of the nGOM collected randomly through the region. These surveys, part of SEAMAP, 
extended from the Texas/Mexican border to the Florida/Alabama border in waters 9 to 91 
m in depth (Figure 2.1). The surveys were conducted in summer (June/July) and fall 
(September - November) each year at between 200 and 300 randomized locations 
(stations) to characterize the macrobenthic community of the nGOM. Records were kept of 
the number and weight of each species collected in the trawl. However, if a species could 
not be identified then the lowest identifiable classification was assigned. Environmental 
data including temperature, salinity and DO were collected from bottom, middle and 
surface depths for each trawl using a Seabird CTD and Seabird SB43 DO probe (Nichols 
2000). The standard gear for surveys was a 12.2 m semi-balloon shrimp trawl with a 12.8 m 
headrope and a codend mesh size of 41 mm. Although trawls were demersal, some 
midwater species were caught during deployment and retrieval. Tows were conducted 
across depth gradients that started and ended at a predetermined depth. The tow length 
varied depending on bottom topography, with the goal of towing perpendicular to shore 
across a 1 fm (1.8 m) depth gradient on each tow. Most tows were less than one hour in 
duration, although during longer tows the codend was emptied after 50 minutes and the 
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data were combined for that tow. Tows were conducted whenever the sampling station 
was reached without regard to time of day (Nichols 2000). 
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1.7 Aims of Thesis 
In this thesis I explored the dynamics of coastal communities in the northern Gulf of 
Mexico. The primary aims of this thesis were to: 
1) Determine if the coastal community in the northern Gulf of Mexico has changed. I 
hypothesised that given the disruption to communities discussed in this chapter; 
changes to community structure would be evident.  
2) Determine what species characteristics were becoming more or less dominant. I 
hypothesised that there would be more tropical species in the region due to 
warming water; there would be more brackish species due to increasing flows of 
the Mississippi River.  
3) Determine where in the northern Gulf of Mexico the community structure had 
changed. I hypothesised brackish species would increase in areas influenced by the 
Mississippi River. I hypothesised that reef species have declined off Louisiana due 
to increased fishing on these species. I hypothesised that there would be more 
tropical species in the south of the region due to connectivity with tropical 
locations.  
4) Look for relationships between environmental conditions and changes to 
community structure. I hypothesised that increased temperature would have 
coincided with increases to brackish and tropical species abundance. I 
hypothesised that decreased dissolved oxygen would coincide with reduced 
abundance of demersal species. 
More hypotheses are discussed throughout this thesis. However, there is a strong 
exploratory aspect to this thesis as well. There are many different factors regarding marine 
communities which can be measured and many different disturbances that could be 
affecting them, so I also looked for unpredicted patterns. Many non-hypothesised patterns 
are discovered and discussed. 
Chapter Two specifically asks whether the composition and characteristics of species found 
in coastal communities in the northern Gulf of Mexico have changed over time and then 
explores what changes have occurred.  Chapter Three specifically asks where these changes 
in the composition and characteristics of species found in coastal communities in the 
nGOM have occurred and if these changes are related to any environmental variables. 
Chapter Four connects the findings of each of the studies and concludes the thesis.  
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2.1 Abstract 
Understanding biodiversity and community function and how it changes over time is 
pivotal to its preservation. This study determines the impacts of various environmental 
changes on biodiversity and function of benthic fish communities, using data from the 
nGOM as a case study. Over the past several decades, the GOM has experienced changes in 
climate that reflect global trends.  Fishery-independent trawl survey data of macrobenthic 
fish collected in summer and fall between 1987 and 2007 were used to determine whether 
the composition of benthic species in the nGOM changed and what changes occurred. 
Bottom temperature significantly increased over the survey period in fall, although there 
were no other significant changes in temperature, salinity, or dissolved oxygen in either fall 
or summer. There were increases in species richness in both seasons, which may have been 
an artefact of sampling, as other measurements of biodiversity did not show temporal 
changes. Multivariate analyses of species composition showed clear gradual shifts, with 
highly significant differences between the species composition of early (1987-1993) and 
late (2001 – 2007) time stanzas. Fish species that increased in abundance were found in 
warmer temperatures and had higher vulnerability (fall only) than species that decreased. 
These species were also more likely to be tolerant of brackish water, demersal (but not 
reef-associated), and of higher commercial importance (as defined in Fishbase) than 
species that decreased over time.  This paper outlines what can be expected in other shelf 
marine ecosystems that show similar trends in anthropogenic disturbances such as climate 
change.  
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2.2 Introduction 
Ecological communities in the marine environment consist of many interacting species that 
play different roles in the community.  Species interact with one another through bottom-
up and top-down processes leading to flow on effects to other species (Sabatier 1986). The 
number and types of species and their relative abundances, as well as their traits and 
characteristics determine the structure and functioning of the community. The abundance 
of different species can be influenced by many external factors including environmental 
variation (e.g climate change), fishing, and changes to habitat. When the abundance of 
species exhibiting different functional traits change, this can cause shifts in the community 
structure (Folke et al. 2004). In order to conserve ecosystems, it is important to understand 
both how communities change over time in terms of biodiversity and function, and 
whether changes in communities are related to any external factors (Pimm et al. 2014).  
Marine species have optimal environmental preferences, so shifts in population 
abundances can be caused by changes in environmental parameters, which may in turn be 
caused by factors such as climate change. Environmental parameters that change with 
changes in climate include abiotic factors such as temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, 
and nutrient levels; oceanographic factors such as ocean mixing and currents; and 
biological factors such as primary productivity and food webs (Heller & Zavaleta 2009).  For 
example, average global sea surface temperature has increased over the past 30 years by 
~0.2°C per decade (Hansen et al. 2006), and is continuing to increase (Solomon 2007). In 
addition, worldwide patterns of precipitation have changed and will continue to change 
(Solomon 2007). While average global precipitation rates have increased by 2% in the last 
100 years (Solomon 2007), some areas have received less rainfall, while others have 
received more. Precipitation influences river outflow, which in turn affects coastal salinity 
and other environmental parameters.  Stratification in the water column is also expected to 
increase under future climate scenarios (Solomon 2007), due in part to changes in wind 
patterns and river outflow.  Increases in stratification and increased temperatures will lead 
to broader areas of oxygen depletion (dissolved oxygen ≤ 2 mg l-1), termed hypoxic zones 
(Diaz & Rosenberg 2008). Hypoxic zones in coastal regions worldwide have spread 
exponentially since the 1960s and are expected to increase in size and number, partly 
because warm water holds less oxygen than cold water (Diaz & Rosenberg 2008). 
Worldwide changes in ocean biodiversity due to climate change have already been noted 
including: 1) differences in the species composition of communities as distributions shift 
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towards the poles (Fodrie et al. 2010, Walther et al. 2002, Perry et al. 2005), 2) changes in 
the abundance and distribution of populations as tolerances for temperature, salinity, and 
oxygen are exceeded (Heller & Zavaleta 2009), and 3) changes in recruitment of marine fish 
and invertebrates as ocean currents shift (Knights 2003, Menge et al. 2009). 
Populations of marine species populations can also be significantly influenced by fishing 
and habitat changes. Fishing directly reduces population abundance of both targeted and 
bycatch species. There are countless examples of changes to species abundances caused by 
fishing (Hutchings 2000, Mullon et al. 2005, Worm et al. 2006). Destructive fishing practices 
such as trawling and dredging can also lead to habitat destruction (Dayton et al. 1995), 
which reduces the available habitat of disturbed species. Habitat can also be built through 
artificial reefs, which may positively influence the biodiversity or reef species (Pickering & 
Whitmarsh 1997).  
Marine species in a community have different functional characteristics. The functional 
characteristics of a species show what role that species plays in a community; whether it is 
high or low in the food web, what environment it lives in and a whole range of other 
ecological factors.  Functional characteristics include environmental preferences such as; 
climate preference (tropical, temperate, subtropical), habitat (demersal, pelagic, or reef-
associated), salinity preference (brackish or marine-only), fisheries use, resilience (ability to 
recover after a disturbance), trophic level, vulnerability to fisheries and phylogenetic 
diversity.  
When environmental conditions change, it is expected that species abundances will change 
based on their optimal conditions (Cheung et al. 2009). For example, if temperatures 
increase, then tropical species are expected to increase in abundance (Lloyd et al. 2012). If 
reef is destroyed through trawling, this would lead to a reduction in the abundance of reef 
species due to loss of habitat (Thrush et al. 1998). If river outflow increased then brackish 
species would have more habitat and be expected to increase in abundance (Kimmerer 
2002). High fishing pressure may reduce the abundance of commercially important species 
(Mullon et al. 2005). If there has been a large disturbance,  resilient species that are better 
at recovery, may become more dominant (Lambert et al. 2014). Fishing may reduce the 
biomass of higher trophic level species as humans fish down the food chain (Pauly et al. 
1998). Fishing may also reduce species that are more vulnerable to exploitation and reduce 
phylogenetic diversity. (Faith & Baker 2006). 
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The nGOM is a model area in which to study biodiversity and community composition 
because it displays both the features of a larger ocean and anthropogenic impacts such as 
commercial and recreational fishing, habitat degradation, pollution and climate change, but 
in a more compact area (Chesney et al. 2000).  The nGOM contains both tropical and 
subtropical waters, as well as the Mississippi River, which delivers 90% of the freshwater 
that enters the Gulf and ranks in the top ten river systems in the world for freshwater and 
sediment discharge (Craig & Crowder 2005).   The Mississippi River promotes productivity 
that supports large fisheries such as menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus) and Penaeid shrimp 
fisheries, which are among the largest and most valuable fisheries in the USA (NMFS 2010), 
and which are important to the food security and the economy of the US. Fishing has been 
a prominent industry since at least 1950 with between 1 408 tons and 13 773 tons of fish 
species taken annually from Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama fisheries (Levesque 
2011).  In terms of impacts, the nGOM has experienced overfishing of red snapper 
(Lutjanus campechanus) and other reef fishes, significant habitat loss in the form of drained 
wetlands in the Mississippi River Delta, and pollution such as eutrophication and oil spills 
(Chesney et al. 2000). Environmental conditions have changed in the recent past, such as 
the advent of the hypoxic 'Dead Zone', and future climate conditions are expected to 
exacerbate these changes (Twilley 2001). For example, between 1979 and 2006 average 
daily minimum temperature was seen to rise in the nGOM by >3°C (Fodrie et al. 2010). The 
Mississippi River outflow is predicted to increase with future climate conditions, which 
would increase the persistence and extent of hypoxic zones (Justić  et al. 1996).   
The goals of this study were to understand the long term patterns of biodiversity and 
community composition of marine fish in demersal waters of the nGOM in the face of a 
changing climate. To accomplish this goal, I analysed trends in environmental parameters 
such as water temperature, salinity and dissolved oxygen over time and investigated 
concurrent changes in biodiversity and species composition. I also assessed which species 
varied the most in abundance over time and looked at the biological traits of these 
organisms to discover which traits were favourable or unfavourable to survival under 
different climate conditions.  Based on the literature, I hypothesised increases in water 
temperature and decreases in salinity and dissolved oxygen in the nGOM due to climate 
change, as well as changes in the species composition of benthic fish communities. I 
expected that increases in temperature would lead to increases in biodiversity as warmer 
climates shift north. I expected that these environmental changes would be correlated with 
increases in the abundance of species that prefer warmer or more brackish water, and 
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species that have a higher tolerance for low dissolved oxygen. I also expected that species 
that prefer cooler waters, more oxygenated waters, or that are exclusively marine would 
have decreased. I tested these hypotheses using a 21-year time series of fisheries-
independent trawl surveys in the nGOM.  This study is important for several reasons. 
Firstly, it provides an understanding of the ramifications of climate change on biodiversity 
within an environment. Secondly, by specifically exploring the characteristic traits of 
organisms, the results of this study can be used to anticipate species composition under 
future climate scenarios and in other systems. These results are a first step in 
understanding the differences in coastal ocean communities associated with climate 
change. 
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2.3Materials and Methods 
2.3.1 SEAMAP data collection and treatment 
To analyse biodiversity I used fishery-independent bottom trawl surveys conducted by the 
US National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and the states which 
border the nGOM: Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama.  These surveys, part of the 
Southeast Area Monitoring and Assessment Program (SEAMAP), extended from the 
Texas/Mexican border to the Florida/Alabama border in waters 9 to 91 m in depth (Figure 
2.1). The surveys were conducted in fall (September - November) and summer (June/July) 
each year at between 200 and 300 randomized locations (stations) to characterize the 
macrobenthic community of the nGOM. Although the surveys started in 1981, consistent 
methodology for sample design and gear has been used since 1988 in fall and since 1987 in 
summer. Records were kept of the number and weight of each species collected in the 
trawl, however if a species could not be identified then the lowest identifiable classification 
was assigned. Environmental data including temperature, salinity and dissolved oxygen 
were collected from bottom, middle and surface depths for each trawl using a Seabird CTD 
and Seabird SB43 dissolved oxygen probe (Nichols 2000). The standard gear for surveys was 
a 12.2 m semi-balloon shrimp trawl with a 12.8 m headrope and a codend mesh size of 41 
mm. Although trawls were demersal some midwater species were caught. Tows were 
conducted at 3 knots across depth gradients that started and ended at a predetermined 
depth. The tow length varied depending on bottom topography, with the goal of towing 
perpendicular to shore across a 5 fm (9 m) depth gradient on each tow. Most tows were 
less than one hour in duration, although during longer tows the codend was emptied after 
50 minutes and the data were combined for that tow. Tows were conducted whenever the 
sampling station was reached without regard to time of day (Nichols 2000). There was too 
much uncertainty over invertebrates identification, hence they were excluded from 
analysis. Individuals of fish not identified to species level made up 1.9 % of fall individuals 
and 0.6 % of summer individuals over all trawls (Table 2.1). The majority of these were in 
difficult to identify genera, namely Syacium (large-tooth flounders), Anchoa (Anchovy) and 
Cynoscion (weakfish). Only 0.05 % of fish not in these genera were not identified to species 
level.  
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Figure 2.1 - The area covered by the SEAMAP survey in the nGOM. 
2.3.2 Data analysis 
The following methods were used in all analyses. Analyses were separated by season, and 
years were grouped into three sequential time stanzas: early (1987/88-1993), middle 
(1994-2000), and late (2001-2007). Time stanzas were chosen to reduce the influence of 
stochastic annual variation. I chose three time stanzas of similar duration to compare early 
and late stanzas that were spaced apart so that they were not comparing sequential years 
and to equalize sample sizes for statistical analysis. To assess whether day-night corrections 
would be required when comparing time periods, the proportion of day tows was 
compared with the proportion of night tows among time periods using a Pearson’s Chi 
Squared test (SAS 9.2). There was no significant difference in the proportion of day tows to 
night tows in fall (χ25 = 5.3, P > 0.05) or summer (χ
2
5 = 1.16 , P > 0.05) among time periods,  
hence no day/night corrections were made.  
2.3.3 Environmental parameters 
I compared four environmental parameters over the time series. Bottom temperature (°C), 
bottom salinity (psu), bottom dissolved oxygen (mg.l-1) and depth (m) measurements were 
averaged across tows for each season and year. Differences in environmental factors 
among time stanzas were tested using 1-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA - SAS 9.2). With 
all ANOVAs and t-tests used in this study, data were first tested for homogeneity of 
variance using Levene’s test of variance. If significant differences were found, Tukey tests 
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were used to pinpoint the differences between time periods. Depth based on CTD cast 
taken at the station was assessed using the same method as for environmental variables to 
assure that were no differences in depth distribution due to randomized SEAMAP station 
locations that could cause bias among time stanzas.   
2.3.4 Biodiversity metrics 
I used several metrics to assess biodiversity during each time stanza because each metric 
highlights different aspects of biodiversity. These metrics included the number of different 
species caught in each tow (species richness), and various published biodiversity indices as 
described below. Biodiversity indices integrate separate measures of biodiversity into a 
single univariate measurement for comparison (Magurran 1988). Species richness was not 
standardised for tow time as the cumulative number of species does not have a linear 
relationship with tow time. Metrics used were: 1) the Margalef index (Dmg), which is  
species richness divided by the number of individuals (Magurran 1988), 2). Pielou’s 
evenness (J’), which is a measure of the similarity of abundances among species (Beisel et 
al. 2003), 3) Shannon’s diversity index (H’) which measures the complexity of the 
arrangement of species groups in a tow (Mérigot et al. 2007), and 4) Simpson’s diversity 
index (λ’), which calculates the probability that two randomly selected individuals in a 
population do not belong to the same species. Simspon's index is negatively correlated 
with diversity, so it is usually expressed as 1 – λ’ (Mérigot et al. 2007). The calculations for 
these metrics are shown in Table 1.2. Trawls are variable by tow time, which is a concern 
for the species richness measurement because when tow time increases, more species will 
be caught.  However, the relationship is not a linear one, so the number of species cannot 
just be divided by tow time or tow area as this would also lead to error. This non-linearity is 
not a concern for the other indices which factor in number of individuals. However, to 
verify that there were no biases, tow times were compared between time stanzas using 
ANOVA. 
Individuals were not always identified to species level, but were separated into the highest 
order taxon that could be identified. Univariate biodiversity metrics did not depend on 
which species were present, just on the number of species and the number of individuals in 
each. The only time a lack of resolution in identification would cause bias is if two or more 
different species were labelled the same taxon in a single trawl. This is not likely to have 
occurred regularly, however after investigation, all species of each Syacium (flounder), 
Anchoa (anchovy) and Cynoscium (weakfish) were lumped into their genus as they were 
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not fully identified regularly, and the species in these genera are difficult to distinguish.  
Biodiversity metrics were calculated in PRIMER v6 (Clarke & Warwick 2001). Biodiversity 
was calculated for each station, and the average over stations within a year was calculated. 
The significance of differences among time stanzas was tested using 1-way ANOVA (SAS v 
9.2). If significant differences were found, Tukey’s tests were used to pinpoint the 
differences between time periods. 
2.3.5 Multivariate analyses of species composition  
I used several multivariate analyses to explore species and environmental changes. 
Individuals not identified to species level were redistributed to species level to avoid bias in 
the analyses because species identification may have improved over time. The data is 
treated differently here than when computing biodiversity metrics because of the different 
nature of the tests . Individual species are compared between tows here while in the 
previous section only the number of different secies within a tow is compared. Taxa in each 
tow that were not identified to species level were assigned the mean proportion of species 
within those taxa found throughout the time series. For example, in summer there were 
1629 individuals over the time series recorded as the genus Syacium (without species), 
while a further 57158 Syacium were identified to species level. Each individual of Syacium 
became 0.80 Syacium gunteri, 0.18 Syacium papillosum, and 0.02 Syacium micrurum as 
these were the proportions of these species over the sample period. This method reduces 
the power to find changes within these species because using the global mean proportions 
will mask temporal trends. Other methods to deal with non-identification of species were 
considered but all had different draw backs. For example, lumping all species into single 
genera would reduce the resolution of the study and mask temporal trends more 
significantly. Lumping also created the problem of what to do with individuals that were 
identified at a higher level. For instance, there were a small number of individuals 
identified as unknown fish. It would not be ideal for the study to combine all Actinopterygii 
into a single taxon and a cut-off level based on numbers observed to remove these groups 
would need to be created, which would introduce a new bias. Not treating the data would 
leave the identification level bias. 
I used multi-dimensional scaling (MDS) to explore differences in species composition 
among time stanzas (temporal analysis, PRIMER v6). I combined multiple stations for 
analysis by averaging CPUE (Individuals per hour) by taxa for all tows within a year to create 
a single data point for each taxon for each year.  Data points were combined for three 
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reasons: 1) the data are hierarchical in nature (stations within seasons within years); 2) only 
a small proportion of the total species were collected during each tow; and 3) even the 
most common species were not observed in a high proportion of tows. For example, the 
most common species, the longspine porgy (Stenotomus caprinus) was only found in 52% 
of tows while on average each species was only present in 3.2% of tows.  All data points 
were fourth root transformed to reduce the influence of dominant taxa (Clarke & Warwick 
2001). Bray-Curtis similarity matrices were used to compare species composition among 
samples. MDS was used to visually represent the Bray-Curtis similarity matrices(Primer V6).  
2.3.6 Analysis of Species Characteristic Traits 
I used Similarity Percentage analyses (SimPer, Primer V6) to determine the contribution of 
each taxon to differences between early and late stanzas. The species contributing to the 
difference in species composition between early and late stanzas in each season, up to a 
cumulative total of 90% of the difference, were separated into two groups: the species that 
increased from early to late time stanzas and the species that decreased from early to late 
time stanzas. Species from fall and summer were assessed separately. Species that 
increased or decreased in both fall and summer (referred to as “both seasons”) were also 
compared.  
To further analyse community structure, mean environmental conditions and characteristic 
traits of these top contributors were compared between the early and late time stanzas for 
species that increased or decreased. Mean environmental conditions were calculated for 
each species to give a single preferred value for each environmental factor by season. To 
do this, I calculated the annual mean value of temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, and 
depth by species and then averaged the annual means over years to get a grand average of 
environmental mean condition by season.  Mean condition were averaged over season to 
assess the ‘both seasons’ category of species. Statistical differences in environmental mean 
condition among fish that were increasing or decreasing in fall, summer or both seasons 
were analysed using two-tailed parametric t-tests (SAS 9.2). Characteristic traits for fish 
were obtained from Fishbase (Froese & Pauly 2015). Traits obtained from Fishbase were 
either quantitative or categorical. Quantitative characteristic traits were vulnerability, 
trophic level and phylogenitic diversity index (PDI). Vulnerability was calculated from life 
history and ecological traits (Cheung et al, 2005) .  Trophic level indicates how many steps 
an organism is from the start of the food chain and was based on diet analysis (i.e. 
autotroph = 1.0, herbivore = 2.0, first order carnivore = 3.0, 2nd order carnivore = 4.0) . 
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Phylogenetic diversity index is a measurement of the relatedness of taxa (0.5 = low 
uniqueness, 2 = high uniqueness, Faith & Baker, 2006) . Quantitative characteristic traits 
were analysed with the same methods as environmental variables. Categorical 
characteristic traits included salinity tolerance (e.g. marine-only or brackish), habitat (e.g. 
demersal, reef or pelagic), climate preference (e.g. subtropical or tropical) and fisheries 
importance (High fisheries = commercial or highly commercial, moderate fisheries = minor 
commercial and subsistence and low fisheries = no interest or unknown), vulnerability and 
resilience. Resilience was an estimate of the minimum population doubling time (high = < 
15 months, medium = 1.4-4.4 years and low > 4.5 years).  The number of fish species with 
each categorical characteristic trait that increased or decreased was compared in fall, 
summer and both seasons using Chi-squared tests (SAS 9.2).  
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2.4 Results 
There was some variation in the number of tows conducted each year (Table 2.1). Annually, 
there were 303 and 272 stations on average in fall and summer. There appeared to be no 
temporal patterns to the species not identified to species level. Of the individuals not 
identified to species level, 94 % belonged to the genera, Cynoscion, Anchoa and Syacium.  
There was an average of 167 fish taxa caught per year in fall and 178 fish taxa caught per 
year in summer.  Overall, there were a total 378 and 387 fish species caught in fall and 
summer, respectively. 
Table 2.1 - The number of tows analysed for each year of the study and the percentage of 
individuals not identified to species level. Per cent not identified were calculated over each 
year. 
 
  Fall Summer 
Stanza Year # Tows % Not identified 
to species 
# Tows % Not identified 
to species 
Early 1987   317 0.36 
 1988 293 1.74 250 0.39 
 1989 302 5.05 220 1.14 
 1990 331 1.62 303 2.35 
 1991 322 2.61 304 1.41 
 1992 279 0.71 310 0.97 
 1993 312 2.21 308 0.76 
Middle 1994 313 1.15 302 0.42 
 1995 272 0.58 267 1.24 
 1996 359 0.44 282 0.08 
 1997 285 1.32 276 0.05 
 1998 279 4.09 255 0.05 
 1999 350 0.96 296 0.35 
 2000 333 4.67 296 0.15 
Late 2001 349 0.96 190 0.56 
 2002 298 5.73 296 0.67 
 2003 317 2.19 225 0.28 
 2004 270 1.19 285 0.41 
 2005 319 0.31 216 0.08 
 2006 256 0.94 290 0.09 
 2007 233 0.34 244 0.05 
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2.4.1 Environmental parameters 
Environmental parameters showed few differences among time stanzas or between fall 
and summer. Mean annual fall and summer bottom temperatures were similar, ranging 
from about 23°C to 25°C, although summer temperatures were more variable.  There was a 
significant increase in fall bottom water temperature over the time stanzas (F2,19 = 9.9, P = 
0.001; Figure 2.2), with the late stanzas showing significantly higher average temperatures 
than the middle and early stanzas. The late stanza had a mean temperature 1.3 °C greater 
than the early stanza. No significant difference among time stanzas in temperature was 
found in summer (F2,20 = 2.5, P =0.11 ; Figure 2.2). There was no significant difference in 
salinity over time in either fall or summer (fall: F2,19= 0.51, P = 0.61, summer: F2,20= 0.75, P = 
0.49; Figure 2.2).  There were no significant trends in mean dissolved oxygen among time 
periods in either season (fall: F2,19= 3.1, P = 0.07, summer: F2,20 = 3.2 P = 0.06; Figure 2.2). 
Mean depth of tow was not significantly different among time stanzas in fall (F2,19= 0.98, P = 
0.39; Figure 2.2). In summer, mean depth was not significantly different between the early 
time stanza and either the middle or late time stanzas. However, mean depth was 1.6 m 
deeper in the middle time stanza than the late stanza (F2,20 F = 7.1 , P = 0.005; Figure 2.2). 
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Figure 2.2 - Average environmental measurements for SEAMAP trawls. 95 % confidence 
interval is shown by bars. The results of Tukey tests, symbolised by letters above groups, 
show the differences between groups. A is statistically different from B, A and B are not 
statistically different from AB. 
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2.4.2 Biodiversity indices 
Biodiversity appeared to mostly remain constant when comparing the different indices 
among time stanzas, although there was an increase in the number of species. Analyses 
showed a significant increase in species richness per tow over the time periods in fall and 
summer (fall: F2,19 = 4.66, P = 0.02, summer: F2,20 = 3.9, P = 0.04; Figure 2.3). In fall, species 
richness was greater in the late stanza compared to the early stanza. In summer, the 
species richness of the early stanza was significantly lower than the middle and late 
stanzas.  However, there were significant differences between the time of tows between 
early and late stanzas with the early stanza significantly shorter than the late stanza in fall 
and the early stanza significantly shorter than the middle and late stanza in summer. 
Margalef’s index was not significantly different between stanzas (fall: F2,19 = 1.40, P = 0.27, 
summer F2,19 = 3.48, P = 0.05; Figure 2.3).  Pilelou’s evenness showed no significant 
difference among time stanzas (fall: F2,19 F = 0.84, P = 0.16, summer: F2,20 = 0.00 P = 1; Figure 
2.3).  There was no significant difference among time stanzas for Shannon’s index (fall: F2,19 
= 0.19, P = 0.83; Figure 2.3 F2,20= 0.61, P = 0.55, Figure 2.3). There was no significant 
difference among time stanzas for Simpson’s diversity index (F2,19 = 0.30, P = 0.74) or 
summer (F2,20 = 0.68, P = 0.52, Figure 2.3).  
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Figure 2.3 - Average diversity index measurements for SEAMAP trawls. 95 % confidence 
interval is shown by bars. The results of Tukey tests, symbolised by letters above groups, 
show the differences between groups. A is statistically different from B, A and B are not 
statistically different from AB. 
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2.4.3 Multivariate analysis of species composition 
ANOSIM and MDS analyses showed species composition was strongly affected by both 
differing time stanza and environment. The differences are visualised in Figure 2.4. Stress 
levels of the 2-dimentional MDS plots were sometimes high (0.15) and data were looked at 
in 3 dimensions to confirm the patterns.  
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Figure 2.4 (previous page)- Multi Dimensional Scaling plot of SEAMAP species data for early 
(), middle () and late () time stanzas. Each point represents species composition for a 
given year; distances between points indicate Bray-Curtis similarity. The closer points are 
from one another, the more similar they are. 2D stress indicates the quality of the mapping 
when multiple dimensions from the similarity matrices are reduced into two for 
visualisation (Van der Maaten et al. 2009). The line connecting samples represents a 
trajectory from earliest to latest.  
2.4.4 Analysis of Species Characteristic Traits 
The Simper analysis showed there were 252 and 259 fish taxa that accounted for 90% of 
the difference in similarity between early and late time stanzas in fall and summer, 
respectively. The top 20 species for each season and ecological information are shown in 
Table 2.2 for reference. In fall, 123 species decreased abundance, while 129 species 
increased in abundance. In summer, there were 131 species that decreased abundance, 
while 126 species increased in abundance. Several of the fish species that contributed to 
differences in similarity between early and late time stanzas in fall and summer were top 
contributors in both seasons. There were 76 fish species that decreased over the time 
stanzas and 79 species that increased in both seasons. The most common orders of fish 
were Perciformes, Pleuronectiformes, Scorpaeniformes and Clupieformes (Table 2.3).   
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Table 2.2 - Top 20 species contributing to the difference between early and late stanzas in 
fall and summer calculated with SimPer. Whether they increased or decreased in fall or 
summer, vulnerability (1=low, 100=High), trophic level, phylogenetic diversity index, if the 
species is found in brackish water, habitat, climate, fisheries impact and resilience is shown. 
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Table 2.3 - SimPer results showing the number of species within each taxonomic order of 
the top 90% fish species contributing to the difference between early and late time stanzas. 
Species decreasing are represented by “-“, species increasing are represented by “+”. 
 
  
Fall 
 
Summer 
Both 
seasons 
- + - + - + 
Taxonomic 
Order 
Angulliformes 8 7 9 3 5 2 
Aulopiformes 2 3 2 4 1 3 
 
Batrachoidiformes 0 3 1 2 0 2 
 
Beloniformes 2 0 1 2 0 0 
 
Carcharhiniformes 1 4 2 5 0 4 
 
Clupeiformes 9 6 9 7 6 4 
 
Elopiformes 0 1 0 0 0 0 
 
Gadiformes 4 2 2 4 2 2 
 
Lophiiformes 4 5 10 3 4 2 
 
Mugiliformes 1 1 0 0 0 0 
 
Ophidiiformes 5 3 7 1 4 0 
  Perciformes 46 55 51 52 28 35 
 
Pleuronectiformes 17 13 15 13 13 10 
 
Rajiformes 3 6 2 6 2 5 
 
Scorpaeniformes 12 8 11 9 8 4 
 
Siluriformes 1 1 2 0 1 0 
 
Squatiniformes 0 1 0 1 0 1 
 
Sygnathiformes 2 0 1 3 0 0 
 
Tetraodontiformes 5 9 6 9 2 5 
 
Torpediniformes 1 1 0 1 0 0 
 
Myctophiformes 0 0 0 1 0 0 
 
Zeiformes 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Sum  123 129 131 126 76 79 
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Further analysis of the environmental mean condition and characteristic traits of these top 
contributing species showed several patterns. The species that decreased were found in 
cooler temperatures than those that increased in fall (t250 = 3.35, P < 0.001), summer (t255 = 
2.43, P < 0.05) and both seasons (t153 = 3.35, P < 0.01, Figure 2.5). All other environmental 
variables showed no significant differences when comparing increasing to decreasing fish 
species (Figure 2.5). Increasing species were more vulnerable in fall (t249 = 2.29, P < 0.05). 
There were no differences between increasing and decreasing species in trophic level or 
phylogenetic diversity in any season (Figure 2.6).  
Fish species that increased in abundance were more likely to be brackish-tolerant than 
marine-only in summer (χ23 = 11.1, P < 0.05) and both seasons (χ
2
3 = 14.2, P < 0.01), but not 
in fall (χ23 = 6.8, P = 0.078, Figure 2.7). Fish species that increased over time were more 
often demersal or pelagic rather than reef species in summer (χ25 = 14.5, P < 0.05) and both 
seasons (χ25 = 11.5, P < 0.05), although there were no significant differences in fall (χ
2
5 = 
2.8, P > 0.05, Figure 2.7). There were no significant differences between increasing and 
decreasing species in numbers of subtropical and tropical species in fall (χ23 = 2.8, P > 0.05), 
summer (χ23 = 7.6, P > 0.05), or both seasons (χ
2
3 = 2.1, P > 0.05 Figure 2.7). Increasing 
species were more likely to have high fisheries use than decreasing species in fall (χ25 = 
16.7, P < 0.01) and both seasons (χ25 = 16.44, P < 0.01), but not summer (χ
2
5 = 7.7, P > 0.05, 
Figure 2.7). There were no differences between increasing and decreasing species in 
resilience in fall (χ25 = 8.3, P > 0.05), summer (χ
2
5 = 4.1, P > 0.05), or both seasons (χ
2
5 = 7.3, 
P > 0.05). 
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Figure 2.5- Comparison of mean temperature, salinity, DO and depth between decreasing 
(pink) and increasing (blue) fish species that were shown by SIMPER to have contributed 
most to the difference in community structure between early and late time stanzas. “Both” 
indicates species that are either decreasing or increasing in fall and summer. * indicates 
groups that are significantly different (t test, P < 0.05).  
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Figure 2.6 - Comparison of mean vulnerability, trophic level and phylogenetic diversity 
between decreasing (pink) and increasing (blue) fish species that were shown by SIMPER to 
have contributed most to the difference in community structure between early and late 
time stanzas. “Both” indicates species that are either decreasing or increasing in fall and 
summer. * indicates groups that are significantly different (t test, P < 0.05). 
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Figure 2.7- Comparison of categorical 
characteristic traits between 
decreasing (pink) and increasing (blue) 
fish species that were shown by 
SIMPER to have contributed most to 
the difference in community structure 
between early and late time stanzas. 
Bars represent the adjusted proportion 
between decreasing and increasing 
species. Numbers indicate the number 
of species in each classification.  “Both” 
indicates species that are either 
decreasing or increasing in fall and 
summer. Bold letters indicates groups 
that are significantly different (Chi test, 
P < 0.05). Marine-only (MO) and 
marine and brackish (MB) are 
compared in the top panel. Demersal 
(De), pelagic (Pe) and reef (Re) are 
compared in the second figure. 
Subtropical (Su) and tropical (Tr) 
species are compared in the third 
figure. High fisheries interest (HF) 
moderate fisheries interest (MF) and 
low fisheries interest (LF) are compared 
in the fourth figure. High resilience 
(HR), medium resilience (MR) and low 
resilience (LR are compared in the 
bottom figure. 
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2.5 Discussion 
Changes to fall temperature since 1987 in the northern Gulf of Mexico, along with species 
composition and the abundance of species exhibiting particular traits were evident.  Some 
of the changes conformed to the hypotheses, while others did not. Specifically, 
hypothesized changes that were supported were: 1) water temperature in fall significantly 
increased; 2) fish species that increased over time preferred warmer temperatures than 
species that decreased and; 3) fish species that increased over time were more likely to be 
brackish-tolerant than species that decreased. In contrast, some of the hypothesized 
environmental changes, such as significant increases in summer temperature and 
decreases in salinity and dissolved oxygen, were not supported. In addition, I saw trends 
that I had not expected, such as 1) fish species that increased in abundance over time were 
more likely to be demersal or pelagic than reef-associated species; 2) fish species that 
increased over time were more likely to be commercially important than species that 
decreased and; 3) fish species that increased had higher vulnerability than species that 
decreased. Species composition showed strong relationships with all environmental 
variables (temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen and depth). These results suggest that 
changes in climate in the region have influenced species composition and the traits of 
species that are present.  
Environmental conditions changed over time, however not all changes were significant. 
Average fall bottom water temperature significantly increased 2°C over the time series, but 
bottom water temperatures in summer did not change significantly.  Similar increases in air 
and sea surface temperatures have previously been observed in fall in the region (Fodrie et 
al. 2010). The likely explanation for the lack of change in summer temperatures is that 
stratification of the nearshore ocean in the summer prevents mixing and keeps bottom 
water temperatures relatively cool, while water in the fall is well mixed (Wiseman et al. 
1997).  Differences in stratification between fall and summer may also explain the similarity 
between fall and summer bottom water temperatures.   Salinity was expected to decrease 
due to increased precipitation in the region and increased flows in the Mississippi River, 
although there were no significant changes in salinity in either season.  Similarly, other 
studies found no changes in the Mississippi River outflow during this period (Meade & 
Moody 2010).  Dissolved oxygen did not appear to change significantly over the time 
period, although there was a non-significant downwards trend observed.  In contrast, 
observed increases in the prevalence of hypoxic zones were found in other studies (Bianchi 
et al. 2010).  The lack of significance may have been due to the reduction of resolution 
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caused by the grouping of years into time periods and the averaging of variables across 
space, as hypoxic zones in the nGOM are not occurring across the whole region (Bianchi et 
al. 2010). 
Biodiversity was stable over time, with almost none of the indices showing significant 
increases or declines. The exception to this was species richness, which increased in both 
fall and summer.  However, these increases were probably due to differences in tow times 
between stanzas since Margalef's Index, which is a richness measurement that takes into 
account varying sample sizes, did not change. Biodiversity indices measure either species 
richness, evenness, or a combination of the two (Magurran 1988). Although richness and 
evenness both measure biodiversity, correlations between these measures can be low in 
marine ecosystems (Greenstreet et al. 2012). Declines in evenness in the past, shown by 
the increase in the dominance of opportunist life-history strategists, have been attributed 
to overfishing and the reduction of top order predators (Greenstreet et al. 2012).  
Measures of evenness generally show a more rapid response to human-induced changes to 
an environment than measures of richness (Chapin III et al. 2000).  The lack of change over 
time in the richness or evenness indices indicates that there may be some stability in the 
ecosystem. However, the rest of the analyses showed the system to be extremely dynamic 
and having had large shifts in population structure. It may be that disturbances in the GOM 
do not change the relative abundances of species in ways that affect richness or evenness.  
Perhaps changes to biodiversity were not observed here because the spatial resolution of 
this study is too large. It is possible that there are more localized changes in biodiversity 
that might be apparent if studied at a smaller scale. 
Changes to community structure can destabilize a system and leave it less resistant to 
disturbances  despite increases in richness (Carpenter et al. 2011), especially if the species 
that are changing are functionally different.  Thus, both species composition and the traits 
of species in the community are important for ecological functioning (Sorte et al. 2010).  
Changes to the dominance of species with differing characteristic traits can indicate that a 
regime shift has occurred (Hughes et al. 2013). While regime shifts are often considered to 
be sudden and dramatic (DeYoung et al. 2008), on a regional scale with gradual 
environmental changes they can occur slowly (Hughes et al. 2013). In this study, 
community species composition, preferred environmental conditions, and the 
characteristic traits of species all changed gradually over time.   
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Although there was no significant temperature increase seen in summer, there was an  
increase in species that prefer warmer water, in both seasons, although the ratio of tropical 
to subtropical fish species as classified by Fishbase did not change over time.  There is a  
growing body of literature showing that climate change is increasing the range of species 
pole-ward as warmer-water tolerant species expand their range (Parmesan & Yohe 2003, 
Fodrie et al. 2010). Several tropical species, including Mobula tarapacana (devil ray), 
Acropora (staghorn coral) and Trichechus manatus (manatee) have been seen to increase 
their ranges northward in the nGOM (Childs 1997, Precht & Aronson 2004, Fertl et al. 
2005).  Further years of sampling may show larger or more significant changes in species 
with different temperature preferences. 
Although salinity showed no significant changes over the time period, and species that 
increased and decreased showed similar inclinations for salinity values, more species that 
increased were tolerant of brackish water than species that decreased in summer, fall,  and 
both seasons combined.  In addition, more marine-only species significantly decreased in 
these seasons.  Brackish-tolerant marine fish species may have increased due to the 
reduction of sediment deposited by rivers, and these species may have out-competed the 
marine-only fish species. While water outflow has not changed, sediment outflow of the 
Mississippi has drastically decreased since 1940 due to dams (Meade & Moody 2010). 
Turbidity events caused by sediment run off are thought to impact the nursery function of 
brackish environments (González-Ortegón et al. 2010). Reductions in the sediment load 
coming out of the Mississippi River hence may have improved the quality of brackish 
environments allowing more brackish-tolerant species to survive and prosper, which may 
explain the increases seen in brackish-tolerant fish species. 
Habitat selection also differed between species that increased and species that decreased 
over the time period.  Demersal and pelagic fish species increased over time while reef-
associated fish species decreased in summer and fall/summer combined. This result was 
surprising, as high numbers of demersal species have been caught for decades as bycatch in 
the Penaeid shrimp trawl fishery (Scott-Denton 2013), which is one of the largest fisheries 
in the region (NMFS 2010). Fish comprise 65% of the capture of industrial shrimp fisheries 
in the nGOM (Scott-Denton 2013). The increase in demersal species may be caused by high 
productivity in winter and spring in areas that are hypoxic during the summer (McAllen et 
al. 2009). However, in contrast to this study, larvae of demersal fish, primarily 
Pleuronectiformes, decreased in plankton tows in the nGOM between 1984 and 2008 
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(Muhling et al. 2012). Pleuronectiformes was the second most abundant fish order seen in 
this study, but I found only marginally fewer species increasing rather than decreasing. The 
difference in results between studies may be due to differences in the catchability of 
organisms in plankton nets compared to bottom trawls, and differences in analysis. 
Muhling et al. (2012) studied the changes occurring to various families, while in this paper I 
compared number of species within categorical traits. Our study does concur with Muhling 
et al. (2012) in that I also observed more pelagic species increasing than decreasing in 
summer.  The cause of the changes in species with different habitat selection was not 
evident from the observed patterns in environmental conditions, so other factors may be 
playing a role in these changes. For example, the decline in the number of reef-associated 
species over time may be due to their more residential nature as compared to demersal 
and pelagic species, which make them less likely to migrate away from growing hypoxic 
zones (Gunderson et al. 2006).   Many species of reef fish are also classified as overfished in 
the nGOM (NOAA 2015), which may cause a reduction in the abundance of reef fish 
species. 
There were two surprising trends observed in this study: 1) fish species that increased were 
categorised as more vulnerable and; 2) increasing species were more likely to be targeted 
by fisheries than species that decreased. Vulnerability considers the life history traits of 
species but does not consider the susceptibility of species to environmental change 
(Cheung et al. 2005). More vulnerable species are generally longer living, lower fecundity 
species (Cheung et al. 2005). In the North Sea, species that shifted pole-ward were faster 
living while non-shifting species were slower growing, indicating that less vulnerable 
species are more easily disturbed by climate change (Perry et al. 2005). Vulnerability was 
most different between increasing and decreasing species in fall where an increase in 
temperature was also observed. Traditional measurements of the vulnerability of species 
may not be adequate for categorisation of species in today’s changing climate and 
traditionally robust species may be more susceptible to climate change than traditionally 
vulnerable species. The observation of highly commercial species increasing in abundance 
is difficult to explain, although it shows that the changes observed in the nGOM are 
probably not to be attributed to direct fisheries captures as commercial species were less 
likely to be declining than species with lower targeting by fisheries. However the shrimp 
fishery in the region does take a lot of non-commercial species as by-catch (Parsons & 
Foster 2015) and this cannot be disregarded as a strong influence over the changes seen. 
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Fisheries may also strongly influence the ecosystem by removing either predators or prey 
(Sabatier 1986). 
Environmental changes brought about by climate change are complex, and linking the 
changes to species composition is a difficult but necessary challenge. While this study only 
examined changes to mean temperature in fall on a large regional scale, it does not 
disprove changes in temperature, salinity, or dissolved oxygen on a smaller scale. In 
addition to the observed factors, ocean currents and ocean pH are expected to change as 
the climate changes (Scavia et al. 2002). The prevalence of tropical storms and cyclones is 
increasing (Michener et al. 1997), and red tides are increasing in size and prevalence 
(Walsh et al. 2006). The pH of the ocean is dropping (Orr et al. 2005). Predicting the effects 
of the combination of all these factors on species composition is difficult. Distinguishing 
which of these factors is leading to the observed changes in species composition is also 
difficult. However this paper has discerned clear changes to species composition in the 
region that warrant concern and these are due at least in part to changing environmental 
conditions. Shrimp trawl effort was not uniform across the time period. It decreased by   
~80% in the last time stanza (Scott-Denton, 2013). The number of petroleum platforms 
increased across the entire time period (Sammarco et al. 2004). Lastly, the regulatory 
environment shifted among your three time stanzas from limit regulations, to effort 
reductions, to seasonal closures, to ending overfishing completely (Scott-Denton 2013, 
NMFS 2010). All of those factors could have played a role these results. 
There were various limitations to this study which provide scope for future work to help 
elucidate links between climate change and biodiversity. First, sampling methodology could 
influence findings. The method of collection is only a proxy for the overall abundance of 
each species and I have assumed that changes to catch indicate changes to populations. 
Furthermore the level of identification of taxa was not consistent throughout the sampling 
period; applying the overall distributions to species that were not identified to species level 
may have masked trends in these particular species. Unfortunately long-term data sets will 
always have some variance in the methodology over time (Magurran et al. 2010). However 
these data-sets are important to analyse due to the changing nature of ecology and it is 
important to work within their limitations (Magurran et al. 2010). That said, individuals not 
identified to species level only made up a small proportion of overall catch and it is unlikely 
to have altered the results of this study. As SEAMAP is a long-term fishery-independent 
scientific project the observed trends are far more likely to be caused by natural variation 
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than studies using fishery-dependent data which have far more variable methodologies 
(Rotherham et al. 2007). This study makes the assumption that the life-history traits 
accessed in Fishbase are correct. There are bound to be mistakes in such a large database 
however it would not be possible to extract data on so many species from peer-reviewed 
sources.  Additionally, the surveys only capture two snapshots in time each year. Species 
abundance may change within a year without leading to long-term declines. Lastly, this 
paper does not distinguish spatial differences in species composition or environmental 
factors. The Gulf of Mexico is not spatially homogenous and spatial analysis of the patterns 
found in this paper will be vital to further understanding the ecosystem dynamics of the 
area.  
In conclusion, species composition in the Gulf of Mexico has shifted substantially between 
1987 and 2007 but this has not affected all species uniformly. Characteristics present in fish 
species which increased included a preference for higher temperatures, a tolerance for 
brackish rather than marine-only salinities, and preferred demersal or pelagic habitats 
rather than reefs.  In addition, increasing species showed higher vulnerability, and higher 
commercial fishery interest than fish species that decreased over time. This study offered a 
unique approach to assessment of the ecosystem by grouping species by their 
characteristic traits. The patterns seen here in the face of the changing environment in the 
nGOM are applicable to other systems. The nGOM system is experiencing similar 
anthropogenic and natural disturbances to larger systems and the changes observed may 
reflect systems around the globe.  
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CHAPTER THREE: DETECTING SPATIALLY-EXPLICIT GRADUAL 
REGIME SHIFTS IN MARINE COASTAL COMMUNITIES IN THE 
NORTHERN GULF OF MEXICO   
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3.1 Abstract 
Persistent changes in the community structure of an ecosystem, known as regime shifts, 
occur when species exhibiting particular traits become more or less dominant in a region. 
Regime shifts can be caused by a variety of factors and may leave an area vulnerable to 
natural and anthropogenic disturbances. Slow occurring regime shifts are difficult to detect 
due to the wide variety of variables that may change and the spatial extent to which they 
occur. This study aimed to investigate localized temporal changes in environmental 
variables (temperature, dissolved oxygen, and salinity) and the correlations between these 
variables and both biodiversity indices and species traits. Traits included: phylum, diversity 
indices, climate preferences, phylogenetic diversity, resilience, trophic level, vulnerability,  
habitat preference and salinity preference.  Data from long-term fishery-independent trawl 
surveys (1987-2007) in the nGOM were mapped, as were the slopes of the linear 
regressions contrasting each variable with time, and the pairwise correlation coefficients 
between each environmental variable and biodiversity index or species trait. The resulting 
maps showed that there were significant localized shifts in these various ecological 
variables throughout the northern Gulf of Mexico, which were correlated with different 
environmental changes. Significant localized temperature increases over time occurred 
throughout the region except for southern Texas, with the largest area of change seen off 
Mississippi in fall and smaller areas of increase off northern Texas and Louisiana in summer. 
Significant declines in DO were seen throughout the region, particularly in fall, except for 
the area near Louisiana, where the largest area of declining DO was in summer. Small areas 
of increased salinity were seen throughout the nGOM in fall and summer. Northern and 
southern Texas showed strong increases in species richness and increases in demersal 
species over time, though marine-only species increased in abundance in the south and 
brackish-tolerant species increased in the north. In southern Texas, increases in biodiversity 
were correlated with higher temperatures and lower DO. Northern Texas also showed a 
decline in mean trophic level. The Mississippi River Delta area off Louisiana showed major 
changes in the salinity preference of fish with brackish-tolerant species becoming more 
prevalent near the delta and marine-only species decreasing, particularly in the western 
part of the state. Also of concern in this region was an increase in the mean vulnerability of 
fish species. The area off Mississippi experienced a strong increase in temperature. Fish 
abundance in this area dropped off sharply with marine-only, reef-associated, tropical and 
temperate species all suffering sharp declines in abundance.  Several relationships were 
apparent throughout the study area with temperature increases correlated with decreased 
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demersal species and increased brackish-tolerant species. This study demonstrates 
evidence of slow regime shifts through the nGOM using a powerful monitoring tool for 
determining localised changes to community structure within a region. 
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3.2 Introduction 
The community within an ecosystem is dynamic and varies when the species composition 
of different organisms change (Steele 1998, Anderson & Piatt 1999, Alheit & Niquen 2004). 
Persistent changes in the community structure of an ecosystem, known as regime shifts, 
occur when species exhibiting  particular traits become more or less dominant in a region 
(Steele 1998). Regime shifts are characterised as a substantial change in ecosystem 
structure such that key or important pathways of energy flow or distribution are altered 
(DeYoung et al. 2004). Regime shifts have been triggered by changing environmental 
conditions (Anderson & Piatt 1999, Chavez et al. 2003), overfishing (Daskalov et al. 2007, 
Möllmann et al. 2008), pollution (Oguz & Gilbert 2007, Österblom et al. 2007), or 
combinations of these factors. After a regime shift occurs the new community may be left 
vulnerable to further disturbances (Steele 1998), either natural or anthropogenic. 
Regime shifts have been detected in many of the oceans of the world (DeYoung et al. 
2004), sometimes with serious consequences to the environment (Hughes 1994, Beaugrand 
2004) and to fisheries (Alheit et al. 2005). Examples include the decline of Clupieformes in 
the North Sea in the late 1980s, related to changes in the index of the North Atlantic 
Oscillation (Alheit & Niquen 2004), the reduction of benthic invertebrate communities and 
the increase in high trophic level groundfish in the Gulf of Alaska during the late 1970s, 
which was attributed to climatic changes (Anderson & Piatt 1999), and the decline of 
echinoderms leading to increases in macroalgae on coral reefs in the Caribbean during the 
late 1970s as a result of overfishing (Hughes 1994). Species can be grouped into many 
different ecological categories which can be influenced differently by environmental 
factors. Groups of species may be affected in different ways depending on the ecosystem 
and the cause. Marine regime shifts can be difficult to identify due to both the magnitude 
of the ocean and the complexity of ecosystems, so there may have been many unrecorded 
regime shifts in the ocean (DeYoung et al. 2004). 
Although the conventional belief is that regime shifts occur abruptly, ecosystems that 
change slowly have also been recognised as having undergone regime shifts  (Hughes et al. 
2013). Rapid catastrophic disturbances can cause regime shifts as organisms within the 
system compete to reach a new equilibrium. For example, small lakes and ponds can switch 
between ecological states in a matter of months due to disturbances such as the 
introduction of a new species or floods (Scheffer et al. 2009, Carpenter et al. 2011). 
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However, not all disturbances are rapid. For example, climatic conditions that change 
gradually can cause species to constantly compete for survival, resulting in a constantly 
changing ecosystem equilibrium. In larger ecosystems, ecological responses to changing 
environmental conditions can take years, decades or centuries (Hughes et al. 2013). Slow-
moving regime shifts are harder to detect as there are few signals that the system has 
changed. The ecosystem has to be continually assessed for gradual changes. 
Regime shifts can occur in small (Elmhirst et al. 2009) or large areas (Beaugrand 2004), and 
measurements of a whole system may not categorise a localised regime shift (DeYoung et 
al. 2008). For example, a single isolated coral reef may be decimated by a localised affect 
with negligible impacts to the surrounding ecosystems (Elmhirst et al. 2009). However, 
ecological disturbances are spatially heterogeneous, meaning that communities may 
change locally, with effects spreading to the surrounding communities (van Nes & Scheffer 
2005).  A change in one small area can lead to a domino effect pushing neighbouring 
patches into change through species connectivity (van Nes & Scheffer 2005). When there 
are high levels of connectivity, an entire sea can shift (Beaugrand 2004).  When the extent 
of change through the region is variable, assessing community structure within a large 
region may disguise more dramatic localized shifts (van Nes & Scheffer 2005). 
Various methods have been used to detect temporal or spatial changes in ecological or 
environmental variables, but these are usually either used to identify trends in a single area 
over time, or to delineate spatial differences over a single time period.  Detecting trends in 
variables over both time and space is difficult due to the four dimensions required to 
display:  1) longitude, 2) latitude, 3) the variable in question and 4) time. Several studies in 
fisheries science have attempted to demonstrate changes both spatially and temporally, 
with differing degrees of success. For example, deYoung et al., (2004) presented time series 
graphs of key species abundance to compare different areas. This technique, while 
presenting statistically comparable time series between locations, had low spatial 
resolution as only four locations could be contrasted. Garrison et al., (2000) demonstrated 
changes to species composition over time through the use of consecutive maps showing 
catches at various locations through a time sequence.  Observations were then made on 
the differences between these maps. This method was simple but maps were only 
compared subjectively. These techniques were not capable of showing varying degrees of 
change over time in a spatially heterogeneous environment. 
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Advances in Geographic Information System (GIS) software have allowed more 
sophisticated techniques to be used in mapping ecological variables. Diamond et al. (2010) 
displayed changes in juvenile red snapper (Lutjanus campechanus) abundance over a 20 
year period through a series of annual maps. This technique allowed for estimates of 
snapper abundance at every location within the study area each year, but identifying 
trends over time relied on the subjective comparison of maps.  However, overlap of the 
annual maps allowed for probabilities of abundance to be estimated.  Mitsova et al. (2009) 
used continuous layer (raster-based) spatial analysis which calculated regression slopes for 
each grid cell of a map to show where topography of a beach and dune system was 
changing. The resultant maps demonstrated the rates at which topography was changing. 
Furthermore they showed maps of correlation between altitude and time with coefficients 
greater than 0.3 to show areas of strong temporal trends. Muhling et al.(2012) used this 
technique to map the changes over time in families of larval fish in the nGOM since the 
early 1980s.  
The nGOM is an area with a high degree of anthropogenic and natural disturbances such as 
climate change (Twilley 2001), overfishing (NMFS 2010), oil spills (Lubchenco et al. 2010), 
hypoxia (Craig & Crowder 2005), red tides (Walsh et al. 2006) and severe storms (Michener 
et al. 1997). For example, average daily minimum temperature was seen to rise in the 
nGOM by >3°C between 1979 and 2006 (Fodrie et al. 2010). Commercial fishing increased 
dramatically in the 1980s (Levesque 2011). Shrimp trawling, which has a 4.6:1 ratio of 
discarded bycatch to shrimp, is one of the largest fisheries in the region (Parsons & Foster 
2015). Disturbances may lead to changes in community structure, with several changes 
already having been observed over time.  For example, the abundance of tropical and 
subtropical fish species has increased in seagrass beds (Fodrie et al. 2010). Demersal and 
brackish-tolerant fish species became more abundant and marine-only and reef species 
decreased through the region between 1987-2007 (Chapter 2). In contrast, Muhling et al. 
(2012) showed there to be an increasing abundance of pelagic fish larvae and decreases in 
the abundance of benthic fish larvae. The nGOM is therefore an excellent location for 
exploring spatial and temporal changes in community structure and how they relate to 
changes in environmental conditions.    
The objectives of this chapter are to investigate whether localized regime shifts are 
occurring in the nGOM, and if so, to determine if they are related to changes in 
environmental conditions. I statistically analysed spatially-explicit changes between 1987 
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and 2007 in fish and invertebrate communities, specifically changes in biodiversity and the 
abundance of species with different habitat preferences and functional traits including 
mean phylogenetic relatedness, resilence, trophic level and vulnerability.  I also assessed 
spatially explicit changes in environmental conditions including temperature, salinity and 
dissolved oxygen. To determine if any of the biotic changes were related to environmental 
variables I correlated these with each other. A number of hypotheses can be made about 
how changes to environmental conditions may influence community structure. For instance 
tropical species may increase where temperature is increasing, marine-only species may 
decrease in areas close to river mouths due to increases in outflow, and demersal species 
may reduce in areas where dissolved oxygen is decreasing. To show and contrast changes 
in a clear manner, I modified methods used by Mitsova et al., (2009) to create maps that 
show areas with statistically significant trends between time and environment on regional 
maps. I contrasted many variables and have displayed the areas with the most significant 
changes.  I not only show how these changes may be related to localized changes in 
environmental conditions throughout the nGOM, but present the results in a format that 
makes it readily apparent where these changes are statistically significant.  The results will 
provide methods and insights into the effects of changing environmental conditions on the 
community structure of an area that can be applied globally.  
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3.3 Methods 
3.3.1 SEAMAP data 
Fishery-independent trawl surveys conducted by the US NOAA and the US states bordering 
on the nGOM were analysed in this study.  Surveys were conducted in October/November 
(Fall) and July/August (Summer). Fall surveys were conducted from 1988 to 2007, but 2007 
data were excluded as there were missing samples from Mississippi. Summer data were 
collected from 1987 to 2007. The study area extended from the Texas/Mexico border to 
the Florida/Alabama border in depths of 9-91 m. Each survey season was intended as a 
snapshot of the ecosystems throughout the area. Records were kept of the number and 
weight of each species collected in the trawl at each station.  Stations were randomly 
chosen each year, within each region and depth strata.  Environmental data were collected 
from near the bottom at all sampling stations. Temperature, salinity and dissolved oxygen 
were measured using a Seabird CTD and Seabird SB43 dissolved oxygen probe (Nichols 
2000) 
The standard gear used in the surveys was a semi-balloon shrimp trawl with a 12.8 m head 
rope. Cod end mesh size was 41 mm. Tows were conducted at 3 knots across depth 
gradients that started and ended at a predetermined depth. The tow time varied 
depending on bottom topography. Most tows were less than one hour in duration, while 
longer tows were emptied after 50 minutes (Nichols 2000). Tows with any complications 
(such as a torn net) were removed from the sample set. Each season was analysed 
separately. 
Investigations of the data showed there were individuals not identified to species level and 
there were more species not fully identified in the earlier years of the survey. However, as 
all analysis in this paper lumps species into much larger functional or taxonomic groups for 
analysis it is assumed this will not influence the results. 
For analysis, the nGOM region was divided into four zones based on a grouping of NOAA 
statistical zones:  southern Texas, which encompassed the area between the Mexico border 
(97°23’ W, 26°00 N) and 95°30’ W, 28°00’N, or statistical zones 20 and 21; Northern Texas, 
which encompassed between 97°00’  W, 28°00’ N and  93°00’W, 29°47’ N, or statistical 
zones 17-19;  the Louisiana Delta zone, which encompassed between 93°00’ W, 28°00’ N 
and 89°00’ W, 29°43’ N, or statistical zones 13-16; and the Mississippi zone, which 
encompassed the area east of the Mississippi River delta (89°00’ W, N 29°00’ N) to 87°41’ 
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W, N 30°15’ N, or statistical zones 10-11 (Figure 3.1). Southern Texas has warmer water 
than northern Texas due to its tropical location. The Louisiana Delta zone is affected 
strongly by the Mississippi River, and the Mississippi zone is geographically isolated from 
zones further west by Pass-a-Loutre. 
 
Figure 3.1- The zones used in analysis of the nGOM. Southern Texas is NOAA statistical 
zones 20 and 21, northern Texas is statistical zones 17 – 19, Louisiana Delta is zones 13 – 16 
and Mississippi is zones 10 and 11. 
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3.3.2 Ecological and environmental variables 
Various factors were derived from the SEAMAP trawl data. These included environmental 
variables, phyla captured, diversity indices, fish climate preferences, fish ecological 
variables, fish habitat preference and fish salinity preference. Data for traits of each fish 
species were retrieved through Fishbase (Froese & Pauly 2015). Taxa that were not 
identified to species level were assigned the characteristics of the most abundant species 
within those taxa. Trawls were variable in length, so to avoid any influence on richness 
measurements, I calculated the ratio of each group. For each categorical variable group 
(phylum, climate, habitat, and salinity preference) ratios of the number of species in each 
category to the total number of species (within variable group) per tow and abundance per 
minute of individuals in each category were calculated.  
Environmental factors were taken from the deepest measurement of the CTD for 
temperature, salinity, and dissolved oxygen as this was the closest representation of the 
trawl environment. 
Species were divided into chordates (fish) and all other phyla (invertebrates).  Individuals 
per minute of tow (Catch Per Unit Effort, CPUE) were calculated for fish and invertebrates. 
A ratio of the number of species (richness) that were fish in each trawl was also calculated. 
No ratio of invertebrates are shown as this is the inverse of the fish richness ratio. 
Various diversity indices were calculated for each tow. CPUE of all individuals and richness 
was calculated. Biodiversity indices were calculated by tow from all invertebrate and fish 
species caught. Indices used were; 1) the Margalef index (Dmg), which is  species richness 
divided by the number of individuals (Magurran 1988); 2). Pielou’s evenness (J’), which is a 
measure of the similarity of abundances among species (Beisel et al. 2003); 3) Shannon’s 
diversity index (H’) which measures the complexity of the arrangement of species groups in 
a tow (Mérigot et al. 2007); and 4) Simpson’s diversity index (λ’), which calculates the 
probability that two randomly selected individuals in a population do not belong to the 
same species. Simspon's index is negatively correlated with diversity, so it is usually 
expressed as 1 – λ’ (Mérigot et al. 2007). The calculations for these metrics are shown in 
Table 1.2.  
For all remaining categories only fish species were assessed. Refer to Table 2.3 for some 
examples of species in each group. Preferred climate of each species was obtained from 
Fishbase. Ecological variables were calculated as the average value for all individuals 
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collected in a tow. These ecological variables were phylogenetic diversity (0.5 = many 
relatives, 2 = few relatives), resilience (ability of a species to recover after near depletion, 
expressed as population doubling time), trophic level (energy-transfer steps to that level, 
i.e. autotroph = 1.0, herbivore = 2.0, first order carnivore = 3.0, 2nd order carnivore = 4.0), 
and vulnerability (an index of a species vulnerability to fishing calculated from life history 
traits, Cheung et al. 2005).  Resilience was only accessible as a sequential categorical 
variable that estimated population doubling time (very low >14 years, low 4.5-14 years, 
medium 1.4-4.4 years and high 0-15 months). In order to reduce the number of maps, this 
was converted to a quantitative measurement of population doubling time.  To convert 
resilience to as a single quantitative variable, the middle point of each range was assigned 
to each species and very low resilient species were given a value of 14 years.  
Variables indicating the CPUE and ratio of richness within a tow were calculated for climate 
preferences. Climate preferences were temperate, subtropical and tropical richness and 
CPUE. Fish species classified as deep-water were not included in climate analysis. 
Variables indicating the CPUE and ratio of richness within a tow were calculated for habitat 
preferences. Habitat preferences were demersal, pelagic and reef-associated richness and 
CPUE. 
All fish species collected were marine, as the tows took place in a marine environment. 
Some species collected were also classified as brackish-tolerant by Fishbase (Froese & Pauly 
2015). Variables indicating the CPUE and ratio of richness within a tow were calculated for 
marine-only and brackish-tolerant groups. However, as there were only two categories 
which mirror each other, only the ratio of brackish-tolerant species are displayed.  
The trawl surveys were run during any time of the day or night. Whether the trawl sample 
is conducted during night or day affects the catch, as night time tows catch more than tows 
during daylight (Casey & Myers 1998). To remove this as an influence, a correction has 
been applied to each factor. The correction factor was calculated by dividing the mean of 
each variable collected between dusk and dawn (night) for all surveys by the mean of each 
variable collected between dawn and dusk (day). This correction factor was then multiplied 
by day time catch for each tow. Dusk and dawn were calculated for each tow based on the 
date and location. For numerical reference, the mean of each variable of each trawl within 
each zone was calculated annually. 
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3.3.3 Spatial interpolation 
SEAMAP stations were chosen randomly each year within a depth stratum and statistical 
zones to give a spread of data points covering the nGOM. To compare variables between 
years, estimations of the abundance values were computed between sampling points to 
make a continuous layer over the region, a process called spatial interpolation. Methods 
were chosen based on previous analysis of Lutjanus campechanus abundance across the 
region (Diamond et al. 2010). For each variable, we used ordinary kriging with a spherical 
model. Kriging calculates unknown values between known values to produce continuous 
values for a variable across a region, based on the relationship between overall variance 
and the distance between points, called the semivariogram (Myers 1997).The kriging model 
was set to use between 6 and 12 neighbours. Estimated values were obtained to a 
resolution of 1.2 km x 1.2 km across the study region. On the resulting maps, each cell was 
associated with an estimated abundance of each variable at that location. We used 
Geostatistical Analyst in ArcMap (version 9.3, ESRI, Redlands, California) for all 
interpolations. The Geostatistical Analyst optimises the semivariogram model parameters 
used in interpolation. This process was automated in Python (version 2.7.2, Python 
Software Foundation) due to the large volume of maps produced. The XML code to run to 
produce the kriged maps is shown in Appendix 1. 
3.3.4 Spatial correlation and regression 
Displaying each annual map of environmental variables, biodiversity indices, and species 
characteristic traits would be cumbersome and it would be difficult to detect relationships 
over time or space objectively.  Therefore, to observe whether there were significant 
relationships between each factor and year or environmental variable at each location, 
pairwise correlation coefficients were calculated for each grid cell of each raster through 
the time series (Map Algebra function in ArcGIS 9.3). Correlation coefficients of each grid 
cell were compared with significance tables to show areas with a significant relationship 
(critical value of P < 0.05). This produced a single map for each variable, showing where 
relationships occurred, and what those relationships were. There were still 248 summary 
maps, which would require 124 pages to publish. Hence, only zones that over 30% of the 
zone was significant are included in this thesis. This was an arbitrary cut-off point chosen to 
demonstrate the most significant areas. 
To increase the information displayed for factors that were compared with year, maps 
predicting the slope and intercept of each grid cell were created. These models were then 
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used to produce maps for each year. To display how the variables changed over time, the 
modelled estimate for the last year (2006 for fall and 2007 for summer) was subtracted 
from the modelled estimate for the first year (1988 for fall and 1987 for summer) and then 
divided by the modelled estimate from the first year and multiplied by 100. This showed 
the modelled change in terms of a per cent of the first year. Only correlation coefficients 
were displayed for comparisons between environmental parameters and factors as the 
strength of this relationship was the most important relationship to be displayed. The 
python scripting for producing these maps is summarised in Appendix 2. 
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3.4 Results  
There were 11,690 tows analysed throughout the nGOM with an average of 298 tows 
conducted each year in fall and 272 tows conducted each year in summer. A total of 13 
million individual fish and 6 million individual invertebrates were included in the analysis. 
There were 584 different fish species and 598 different invertebrate species. 253 species 
were demersal, 96 species were pelagic, and 235 species were reef-associated. One-
hundred-and-fifty-five species were tropical, 365 species were subtropical, and 16 were 
classified as temperate. One-hundred-and-sixty-four fish species had a tolerance for 
brackish water while the rest were marine-only. DO was lower and temperature was higher 
in summer, there were more fish than invertebrates, there were fewer individuals captured 
in fall than summer, fall fish species were more vulnerable, most fish species were 
subtropical, demersal or marine-only (Table 3.1). There were many factors with a 
correlation between time and environment showing an area greater than 30 % significant 
area in each category group: seven environmental factors, seven phyla factors, seventeen 
diversity indices, nine ecological factors, sixteen climate factors, twelve habitat factors, and 
eighteen salinity preferences (Tables 3.2 – 3.4).  
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Table 3.1- Average value of annual factors through the study period (standard deviation) 
from each station in each zone. S% indicates richness as a percentage of all species in 
categorical group.   
 
Southern Texas Northern Texas Louisiana Delta Mississippi
Factor↓ Season→ Fall Summer Fall Summer Fall Summer Fall Summer
Environmental
Temperature  (°C) 25.8 (1.6) 34.5 (2.9) 24.1 (3.3) 29.6 (1.7) 23.9 (2.2) 30.9 (2.5) 22.8 (1.4) 32.8 (4.2)
DO (mg/l) 5.8 (0.9) 5.5 (0.6) 5.9 (0.8) 4.8 (0.7) 5.4 (1) 3.4 (0.7) 5.6 (0.6) 4.7 (0.5)
Salinity (ppt) 33.7 (1.7) 35.4 (1.2) 33.7 (1) 34.1 (1.1) 34.5 (0.6) 34.6 (1) 34.4 (1.4) 34.4 (1.1)
Phylum
Fish (Ind./Min.) 26.9 (12) 38.5 (16.3) 22.2 (8.6) 57.7 (21) 31 (10.4) 43.5 (17.2) 23.9 (6.7) 34 (13.8)
Invert.  (Ind./Min.) 16.3 (7.7) 35.7 (15) 9.9 (3) 52.3 (121) 11.4 (5.5) 25.3 (8.7) 11 (6.2) 32 (11.4)
Fish:Inv. (S%) 68.7 (3.3) 65.7 (4) 72.8 (2.6) 67.9 (2.6) 71.1 (1.8) 65.3 (2.1) 71.3 (2.9) 63.6 (3.7)
Diversity
All  (Ind./Min.) 45.6 (18.1) 75.7 (29.9) 34.7 (10.7) 105 (81.8) 45.6 (12.7) 71 (23.9) 37.7 (11.6) 66.3 (22.7)
All Richness  27.6 (4.5) 23.7 (3.5) 26.8 (3.1) 23.1 (3.3) 22.3 (1.8) 18.6 (1.4) 22.2 (2.7) 21.2 (2.3)
Margalef's  4 (0.5) 4.3 (0.5) 3.9 (0.4) 4.1 (0.5) 3.3 (0.3) 3.5 (0.3) 3.5 (0.3) 4.1 (0.3)
Pielou's  0.59 (0.04) 0.59 (0.03) 0.6 (0.04) 0.57 (0.03) 0.56 (0.05) 0.61 (0.03) 0.6 (0.03) 0.62 (0.04)
Shannon's  1.9 (0.2) 2 (0.2) 1.9 (0.1) 2 (0.2) 1.7 (0.2) 1.9 (0.1) 1.8 (0.1) 2 (0.1)
Simpson's  0.71 (0.05) 0.75 (0.04) 0.72 (0.04) 0.72 (0.04) 0.66 (0.05) 0.72 (0.03) 0.69 (0.04) 0.75 (0.03)
Ecological
PDI 0.57 (0.02) 0.6 (0.03) 0.58 (0.02) 0.61 (0.02) 0.55 (0.02) 0.58 (0.02) 0.58 (0.02) 0.59 (0.02)
Resilience (years) 2.2 (0.3) 2 (0.2) 2.6 (0.2) 2.4 (0.2) 2.8 (0.1) 2.5 (0.3) 2.7 (0.4) 2.4 (0.2)
Trophic Level 3.6 (0.1) 3.6 (0.1) 3.5 (0.1) 3.5 (0.1) 3.5 (0.1) 3.5 (0) 3.5 (0.1) 3.5 (0)
Vulnerability Index 29.9 (1.3) 26 (1.8) 29.3 (1.2) 26.9 (1.6) 32.4 (1.1) 28.8 (1.8) 30.3 (1.4) 25.2 (1.7)
Climate preference
Temperate  (Ind./Min.) 0.09 (0.08) 0.06 (0.08) 0.06 (0.05) 0.07 (0.1) 0.01 (0.02) 0.01 (0.02) 0.08 (0.15) 0.14 (0.14)
Temperate (S%) 1.16 (0.75) 0.42 (0.35) 1.11 (0.46) 0.37 (0.3) 0.26 (0.14) 0.16 (0.25) 1.33 (1.03) 1.59 (0.74)
Subtropical  (Ind./Min.) 21.5 (10.8) 31.5 (13.2) 18.3 (7.9) 51.8 (20.8) 26.6 (9.9) 34.3 (13.7) 19.3 (5.7) 26.7 (11.8)
Subtropical (S%) 70.1 (2.5) 67.8 (2.8) 71.8 (1.9) 72.5 (2.3) 73.3 (2.5) 72.4 (2.9) 69.2 (3.3) 66 (3.2)
Tropical  (Ind./Min.) 5.3 (2.5) 7.6 (6.3) 3.7 (1.4) 4.7 (2.4) 3.8 (1.4) 8.8 (6) 4.5 (2.1) 6.5 (2.8)
Tropical (S%) 28.8 (2.7) 31.8 (2.8) 27 (2) 27.1 (2.3) 26.4 (2.5) 27.4 (2.9) 29.5 (2.9) 32.4 (3)
Habitat preference
Demersal  (Ind./Min.) 9.5 (4.8) 28.1 (13.9) 15 (8.5) 43.9 (16.4) 30.7 (12.8) 35.1 (17.7) 19.3 (9.9) 27.7 (14.2)
Demersal (S%) 50.2 (4.3) 55.5 (2.8) 52.5 (3.7) 52.7 (3.6) 60.2 (2.9) 56.3 (3) 54.6 (3.7) 57.2 (5.1)
Pelagic  (Ind./Min.) 16.2 (13) 10.8 (8.8) 7.2 (5.4) 18.2 (21.4) 3.6 (2.3) 10.4 (3.8) 4.2 (2.6) 6 (3.7)
Pelagic (S%) 11.6 (2) 12.7 (2.7) 9.7 (1.2) 13.7 (2.4) 9 (1.6) 16.3 (2.9) 7.4 (2.1) 8.7 (2.5)
Reef  (Ind./Min.) 5.4 (2.2) 4.4 (3.7) 4.5 (1.4) 4.2 (1.8) 3.1 (1.6) 3.6 (1.6) 5.5 (3.1) 5.3 (4.5)
Reef (S%) 38.1 (3.1) 31.7 (2.2) 37.8 (3.1) 33.5 (3.2) 30.9 (2.4) 26.7 (2.8) 38 (3.2) 33.6 (4.1)
Salinity preference
Brackish  (Ind./Min.) 18.8 (10.9) 18.6 (14.8) 12.9 (6.3) 38.9 (18.9) 24.3 (9.5) 25.8 (13.6) 14.9 (6) 10.8 (3.8)
Marine  (Ind./Min.) 7.8 (2.9) 19.7 (8.8) 9.6 (3.9) 19.1 (8.6) 6.5 (3.1) 17.8 (10) 9.2 (3.7) 22.7 (12.5)
Bra.:Mar. (S%) 47.1 (3.1) 35 (4.9) 45.1 (2.7) 40.4 (3.9) 53.6 (3.6) 46.8 (5.9) 48.6 (6.2) 34.7 (5.4)
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In Southern Texas there were 12 factors with over 30% of the area showing significant 
temporal trends (Figure 3.2). Of the environmental trends only dissolved oxygen in fall 
changed and dropped by 15-30 % in most of the zone (0.9 mg/l and 1.7 mg/l absolute 
concentration, Figure 3.2, Table 3.1). Several biodiversity showed increases over time. Both 
richness and Margalef’s Index showed increases throughout the region in summer and in 
the south during fall. Shannon’s index showed increases mainly offshore during summer. 
The abundance of tropical species increased in the south and the proportion of temperate 
species decreased in the north. However fewer temperate species were found in this 
region (Table 3.1). Mean vulnerability was seen to drop in the south during summer. 
Demersal species increased in both abundance and species proportion in fall and both reef 
and pelagic species dropped in small areas. Marine-only species also increased in 
abundance. Relating this to abiotic factors, there were 13 variables with relationships with 
the water environment. In fall temperature was seen to have a positive relationship with 
overall CPUE. In summer temperature and dissolved oxygen content had relationships with 
numerous variables, although neither of these changed significantly temporally. 
Temperature had a negative relationship with the proportion of demersal species in the 
south. Temperature had a positive relationship with the proportion of pelagic and brackish-
tolerant species and the abundance of brackish-tolerant species. Dissolved oxygen 
surprisingly had a negative relationship with diversity indices; overall richness, overall 
CPUE, Margalef’s, Simpson’s and Shannon’s. Dissolved oxygen content also had a negative 
relationship with trophic level and invertebrate abundance and a positive relationship with 
phylogenetic diversity in summer.  
Figure 3.2 (over page)- Maps showing the temporal change of factors (top|Year)  and 
significant correlations between factors and environmental conditions (bottom|dissolved 
oxygen, temperature) with an area greater than 30% of the total zone in Southern Texas. 
Factors of the category climate, habitat and salinity environment show CPUE (C.) and 
richness as a proportion (R.). Categories of factors are bordered by different colour 
(red=environmental, orange = diversity index, green = ecological, yellow = climate, pink = 
salinity, and blue = habitat). Change maps show areas that follow a significant linear trend 
from 1988 to 2006 in fall and 1987 to 2007 in summer. The modelled temporal changes 
between first and last year are shown as a per-cent change in the top maps. The correlation 
coefficient for relationships between factors and environmental variables are shown in the 
bottom maps. Non-significant areas indicate a P > 0.05 in that location. For mean factor 
values in Southern Texas see Table 3.1. For other factors not displayed see Tables 3.2-3.4. 
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In Northern Texas, there were nine variables seen to have significant temporal 
relationships in more than 30 % of the area (Table 3.3). Again, of the environmental trends 
only dissolved oxygen in fall changed and dropped it by 15 - 30% in most of the zone (0.9 
mg/l and 1.8 mg/l absolute concentration Figure 3.3, Table 3.1). Most of these changes 
were to biodiversity with Margalef’s index and overall richness increasing in much of the 
region in fall and summer. Overall CPUE was seen to increase in fall. Trophic level 
decreased towards the east in summer. The abundance of both brackish-tolerant and 
demersal species increased in fall. With regards to abiotic factors, only temperature was 
seen to show significant relationships in more than 30 % of the region. In fall, temperature 
increase was correlated with decreased resilience. In summer, temperature was seen to 
have a positive relationship with the proportion of brackish-tolerant species and 
vulnerability and a negative relationship with the proportion of demersal species (offshore 
only). 
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Figure 3.3 - Maps showing the temporal change of factors (top|Year)  and significant 
correlations between factors and environmental conditions (bottom|dissolved oxygen, 
temperature) with an area greater than 30% of the total zone in Northern Texas. Factors of 
the category climate, habitat and salinity environment show CPUE (C.) and richness as a 
proportion (R.). Categories of factors are bordered by different colour (red=environmental, 
orange = diversity index, green = ecological, yellow = climate, pink = salinity, and blue = 
habitat). Change maps show areas that follow a significant linear trend from 1988 to 2006 
in fall and 1987 to 2007 in summer. The modelled temporal changes between first and last 
year are shown as a per cent change in the top maps. The correlation coefficient for 
relationships between factors and environmental variables are shown in the bottom maps. 
Non-significant areas indicate a P > 0.05 in that location. For mean factor values in 
Northern Texas see Table 3.1. For other factors not displayed see Tables 3.2-3.4.  
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In the Louisiana Delta region, there were 11 variables with significant temporal trends in 
over 30% of the area (Figure 3.4). There were no clear environmental changes over time in 
most of the area. Salinity preference seemed to be the most obvious change with the 
abundance of brackish-tolerant species increasing and the abundance of marine-only 
species decreasing in fall and summer. Ratios of species richness of brackish-tolerant 
species to all fish also showed that catches shifting towards more brackish-tolerant species 
in summer and fall. Mean vulnerability increased in fall and summer mainly offshore.  Reef 
species abundance declined sharply in most coastal waters during summer. The proportion 
of tropical species declined making way for subtropical species in the west and towards the 
east in summer. With regards to relationships between environmental variables, only 
temperature had any relationship with other variables. In fall and summer, temperature 
was seen to have a negative relationship with invertebrate abundance. In summer, 
temperature was seen to have a positive relationship with the proportion of brackish-
tolerant species and mean vulnerability, while having a negative relationship with the 
abundance of marine-only species and the proportion of demersal species.  
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Figure 3.4- Maps showing the temporal change of factors (top|Year)  and significant 
correlations between factors and environmental conditions (bottom|dissolved oxygen, 
temperature) with an area greater than 30% of the total zone in Louisiana Delta. Factors of 
the category climate, habitat and salinity environment show CPUE (C.) and richness as a 
proportion (R.). Categories of factors are bordered by different colour (red=environmental, 
orange = diversity index, green = ecological, yellow = climate, pink = salinity, and blue = 
habitat). Change maps show areas that follow a significant linear trend from 1988 to 2006 
in fall and 1987 to 2007 in summer. The modelled temporal changes between first and last 
year are shown as a per cent change in the top maps. The correlation coefficient for 
relationships between factors and environmental variables are shown in the bottom maps. 
Non-significant areas indicate a P > 0.05 in that location. For mean factor values in 
Louisiana Delta see Table 3.1. For other factors not displayed see Tables 3.2-3.4.  
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The Mississippi zone had the most variables showing clear temporal changes, with 19 
variables showing significant relationships, mostly declines (Figure 3.5). Of the 
environmental variables, temperature increased through the whole region in fall by 
between 3°C and 6°C (Table 3.1, Figure 3.5). Dissolved oxygen concentration decreased in 
the west by between 0.8 mg/l and 1.6 mg/l. Overall CPUE dropped through most of the 
region in summer. The only increases seen were in the proportion of brackish-tolerant and 
subtropical species, in both seasons. However, as proportions they were probably more 
influenced by the decline of other factors than increases in these species. There were 
decreases in the abundance of marine-only species in both seasons, tropical species 
abundance and proportion in both seasons and temperate species abundance in fall. The 
abundance of reef species dropped sharply through most of the region in fall and summer 
and the proportion of reef species also declined in summer in the northeast. Invertebrate 
abundance declined in the north in fall while fish abundance declined in summer. With 
regards to environmental influences, temperature was correlated with five changes in 
ecological variables in over 30 % of the region as well as interrelated with three other 
environmental variables. Temperature was positively related with salinity in fall and 
summer and positively related with dissolved oxygen content in the east. Temperature was 
negatively related with the abundance and proportion of temperate species in fall. 
Temperature was also negatively related with the abundance of reef species and 
invertebrates in fall. In summer there was a positive relationship between the proportion 
of brackish-tolerant species and temperature. Salinity was negatively related with 
temperate species in the northeast. Dissolved oxygen was positively related with the 
proportion of fish to invertebrates in summer. 
Figure 3.5 (over page) - Maps showing the temporal change of factors (top|Year)  and 
significant correlations between factors and environmental conditions (bottom|dissolved 
oxygen, temperature) with an area greater than 30% of the total zone in Mississippi. 
Change maps show areas that follow a significant linear trend from 1988 to 2006 in fall and 
1987 to 2007 in summer. Factors of the category climate, habitat and salinity environment 
show CPUE (C.) and richness as a proportion (R.). Categories of factors are bordered by 
different colour (red=environmental, orange = diversity index, green = ecological, yellow = 
climate, pink = salinity, and blue = habitat). The modelled temporal changes between first 
and last year are shown as a per cent change in the top maps. The correlation coefficient 
for relationships between factors and environmental variables are shown in the bottom 
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maps. Non-significant areas indicate a P > 0.05 in that location. For mean factor values in 
Mississippi see Table 3.1. For other factors not displayed see Tables 3.2-3.4.  
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3.5 Discussion 
The results of this paper have detected areas that have significantly changed in ecological 
structure and potentially undergone regime shifts. Regime shifts are characterised as a 
persistent substantial change in ecosystem structure such that key or important pathways 
of energy flow or distribution are altered (DeYoung et al. 2004).  Due to the variety of 
different variables that can change in order to indicate a regime shift a precise numerical 
definition is not feasible as there is no tight definition of ecosystem state (DeYoung et al. 
2004). Hence, in this study a pragmatic approach of discerning substantial changes from 
observed changes is applied. Environmental conditions were also correlated with the 
different variables showing several significant patterns. Changes and correlations were 
different in each location. The Mississippi area appeared to undergo the most dramatic 
shifts, although all areas had changes to community structure and clearly ecosystem 
function has changed throughout the region. No single factor was changing in all regions 
though many trends crossed boundaries. It is worth noting that although environmental 
factors were not changing in all areas, temperature was only observed increasing and 
dissolved oxygen was only observed decreasing throughout the region. This is consistent 
with predictions for the nGOM that show climate change is expected to increase the 
temperature and decrease the dissolved oxygen (Justić  et al. 1996, Fodrie et al. 2010). 
Southern Texas 
There were significant changes occurring off the Southern Texas in many variables. While 
dissolved oxygen was seen to be decreasing in fall, no factors appeared to be related to this 
specifically in fall. However, decreased dissolved oxygen was related to increased diversity 
in summer and the persistent changes observed may be related to the increased diversity. 
Biodiversity was increasing in the region in terms of species richness.  Tropical species were 
increasing in abundance but only in fall, while temperate species richness decreased. No 
temperature increase was observed over this period. However, there have been observed 
temperature increases throughout the nGOM over longer terms (Halpert et al. 1994) and is 
probably a factor of the time frame monitored. The general warming trends in the GOM  
can lead to increases in larval transport leading to increases in richness in areas that are not 
themselves warming (Harley et al. 2006). Southern Texas is on a north-south coastal 
gradient meaning that it is more vulnerable to changes to climate (Harley et al. 2006, Dulvy 
et al. 2008). Diversity is higher towards the equator and as water warms with climate 
change, diversity is predicted to expand out towards the poles (Parmesan & Yohe 2003). It 
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is clear tropical species increased in abundance and temperate species reduced and this 
may be regime change caused by climate change. Regarding habitat, pelagic species are 
expected to shift pole-wards faster than demersal species under climate change scenarios 
(Pereira et al. 2010). Temperature in summer did have a negative relationship with the 
richness of demersal species and positive relationship with the richness of pelagic species 
which is consistent with Pereira et al. (2010) observations. Demersal species are still 
predicted to migrate northwards and while the slower migration speed may cause a lag 
(explaining the negative temperature correlations); they are still likely to increase in 
abundance towards the poles, as was observed.  
Marine-only abundance increased strongly, while brackish-tolerant species did not change. 
Water allocation to cities and agriculture in this region reduced freshwater outflows. Water 
allocation has reduced the size of estuaries and damaged wetlands (Buzzelli et al. 2013). 
Reduction in wetlands may have stymied the growth of abundance in brackish-tolerant 
species which may result in a regime change to more marine-only species. In this study 
brackish-tolerant species increased abundance in warmer water. When water is warmer it 
evaporates faster and causes more rain (Xie et al. 2010). This would lead to greater river 
flow into estuaries and promote the growth of brackish-tolerant species. Warmer 
conditions lead to higher rainfall in the region which leads to warmer waters, larger 
estuarine environments and reduced dissolved oxygen (Mulholland et al. 1997). Hence, 
warmer years had more brackish-tolerant species as estuarine quality would have 
improved (Buzzelli et al. 2013). This relationship was seen throughout the nGOM in 
summer. If the region continues to warm then brackish-tolerant species might be expected 
to also increase in abundance. Additionally, mean vulnerability of species decreased 
suggesting this area is now more robust to fishing pressure.  
The southern Texas zone, while changing significantly, appears to have become more 
diverse and the increases in species richness seen here may have made this area more 
resilient to fishing and disturbances (Magurran 1988). While there have been substantial 
increases in diversity in southern Texas, this should not be considered an observed regime 
shift (DeYoung et al. 2004). Changes to categorical traits were not substantial enough to 
indicate major changes to energy-transfer in this zone. 
Northern Texas 
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Northern Texas followed some of the trends of southern Texas. Dissolved oxygen 
decreased in fall, which did not appear to have any relationships with any factor. 
Biodiversity increased in terms of richness (richness and Margalef’s) and this is probably 
similar in mechanism to southern Texas, additionally overall CPUE appeared to be 
increasing. Demersal species were also increasing in abundance in fall but in contrast to 
southern Texas brackish-tolerant species increased in abundance.  This zone is adjacent to 
the Louisiana Delta zone that showed a strong shift to more brackish-tolerant species 
(which is discussed in the next paragraph) and this could potentially be spill over. Most of 
the demersal increase was to the east on the Louisiana boundary.  
Mean trophic level was seen declining towards Louisiana. Louisiana has seen a large 
increase in commercial catch since the 1980s (Levesque 2011). These catches have been 
mainly high trophic level species such as yellowfin tuna, sharks, red snapper and vermillion 
snapper. This drop in trophic level may be a sign of a reduction of top predator fish which is 
worrying; fishing down the food web has long been recognised as a serious concern for 
fisheries (Pauly et al. 2000, Ainley & Pauly 2014). This in contrary to Mutsert et al., (2008) 
that saw an overall increase in trophic level of catches by the commercial fishery, which 
was attributed to a decline in menhaden catch. Menhaden landings declined due to market 
forces and processing capacity, not due to being overfished. The net result was an increase 
mean trophic level of nGOM landings, but no inference as to the health or resiliency of the 
nGOM ecosystem can be made because of that. While richness has increased in the region, 
which may be attributed to climate change, it is concerning that mean trophic level has 
dropped which should be warning signs for the local fishery. Drops in mean trophic level do 
show a substantial change to energy-transfer in the region. Further investigation of this is 
required to determine if this is persistent or would recover if fishing reduced to pre-1987 
levels. However, this is clear warning that energy-transfer in the region has changed and is 
consistent with being a regime shift. 
Louisiana Delta 
The most obvious shift in the Louisiana Delta area was the increase of brackish-tolerant 
species abundance and decline of marine-only species. While water outflow has not 
changed, sediment outflow of the Mississippi has drastically decreased since 1940 due to 
dams (Meade & Moody 2010). Turbidity events caused by sediment run off are thought to 
impact the nursery function of brackish environments (González-Ortegón et al. 2010). 
Reductions in the sediment load coming out of the Mississippi river hence may have 
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improved the quality of brackish environments allowing more brackish-tolerant species to 
survive and prosper, which may explain the increases seen in brackish-tolerant fish species 
that may have outcompeted marine-only fish in this region. Temperature was also seen to 
be positively correlated with brackish-tolerant richness and nGOM warming may be aiding 
brackish-tolerant species.  
Of concern in this region, the mean vulnerability of species has increased in fall and 
summer. Rising vulnerability is a sign of overfishing (Morzaria-Luna et al. 2014). Higher 
vulnerability combined with the large increase in the Louisiana commercial catch (Levesque 
2011) is a warning sign that the region may be at risk of overfishing. Also of interest was 
the strong decrease in the abundance of reef species. Reductions of reef species over this 
period have been attributed to overfishing and there have been attempts to better manage 
reef species (NOAA 2015). Also in considering the decline in reef species, in this region 
since the 1940s oil and gas drilling has expanded dramatically (Sammarco et al. 2004). This 
has established a high number of artificial reefs (Shinn 1974). This does create a sampling 
issue, as SEAMAP trawls avoid drilling structure to preserve the nets and this methodology 
may exaggerate declines.  
Louisiana Delta has seen some strong shifts in the types of species present. The changes 
observed in salinity and habitat preferences indicate substantial changes to the diets and 
hence, energy-transfer of the species living in this zone. This zone appears to have 
undergone a regime shift and fisheries have been observed to be more vulnerable.  
Mississippi 
The area off Mississippi appears to be have undergone the most significant changes to 
community structure. Only subtropical and brackish-tolerant species escaped sharp 
declines. During fall, temperature has increased significantly while dissolved oxygen has 
decreased. There was a decrease in the richness of tropical species which is counter 
intuitive given the temperature increase. Temperate species also declined and this was 
observed to be correlated with temperature, hence the warming water may have caused a 
decrease in temperate species. Salinity preference and habitat preference showed similar 
patterns to the Louisiana Delta area, which is likely to be due to similar causes as discussed 
above. Overall CPUE declined by over 45% indicating a strong decline of species in the area 
with fish declining more in summer and invertebrates declining in fall. It is also worth 
noting that this area is fished by Louisianan fishing vessels which have increased heavily 
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over the sampling periods and these declines may be a factor of the increased fishing 
pressure (Levesque 2011). Given the fairly extreme changes to environmental conditions in 
this region, it is likely that these environmental changes would be the dominant force 
behind the evident changes. Reducing disturbances through restrictions of fishing  or 
through the use of marine reserves may aid this area in recovery and reduce the likelihood 
of a catastrophic collapse (Micheli et al. 2012). This area has undergone substantial 
changes in the categories of species. As some species groups have fared much better than 
others it is highly likely that this area has undergone a regime shift. 
The areas off Mississippi and Louisiana were also heavily affected by the Deepwater 
Horizon oil spill of 2010 (Lubchenco et al. 2010). Many fisheries suffered catastrophically 
(Upton 2011). Damage to wetland nursery grounds were severe (Andersen 2014). While 
the analysis in this paper was based on data from before the oil spill, it provides strong 
evidence that there had already been a gradual regime shift in the region that may have 
reduced the resilience of the community to disturbance (Magurran 1988). The impacts of 
the oil spill may have been more catastrophic to the fish community because of the shifts in 
functional groups, especially the shift towards more brackish-tolerant species that would 
be affected by the damage to estuaries. While recovery is underway, the long-term damage 
is still being assessed (Andersen 2014). Further analysis of post oil spill data will help to 
discern the impacts of this disaster. 
Limitations and assumptions 
There were several limitations with the methods chosen in this study. Species richness is 
influenced by tow times , which varied through the survey. However Margalef’s Index takes 
into account the total number of individuals and gives a richness measurement less 
dependent on sample size (Magurran 1988). Margalef’s Index and species richness followed 
almost identical trends through the study area, so it appears that the change in biodiversity 
was real, and not an artefact of the sampling design. 
This study relies heavily on Fishbase (Froese & Pauly 2015) for fish life history information. 
Inconsistencies within Fishbase may compromise the results of this study (Patrick et al. 
2014). Fishbase, however, is the most consistent methodology for obtaining life history 
traits on the many fish species observed in this study and I acknowledge that the results are 
dependent on the consistency and accuracy of this database. 
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Using a long-term data set had some significant issues that needed to be overcome to 
ensure that changes in methodology did not influence the findings. There were several 
inconsistences detected in the data set including inconsistencies with species identification, 
varying sampling length and varying sample location. Unfortunately long-term data sets will 
always have some variance in the methodology over time (Magurran et al. 2010). However, 
these data-sets are important to analyse due to the changing nature of ecology and it is 
important to work within their limitations (Magurran et al. 2010). Diversity indices should 
not be affected as these only required species to be separated in the trawl and not 
identified. For other factors it was assumed that unidentified individuals had the 
characteristics of similarly related species. This may have not always been the case and 
there may have been some incorrect parameters assigned to these species. However, given 
the magnitude of the observed changes it is unlikely that this would have significantly 
changed the results of this study. 
A high volume of maps needed to be created through spatial interpolations, and hence this 
required an automated process. The automated process did not allow an inspection of the 
cross-validation statistics normally associated with spatial interpolation. Hence it is 
uncertain how well each spatial interpolation fitted the data. However, the optimisation 
process used by the software should create the best possible fitting maps. 
This study has completed a large amount of statistical test. There were 31 factors 
compared with four variables in two seasons at every point in the study region. With this 
many analyses, experiment wide error is likely and some of the observations may have 
been type one errors. Using a lower critical value may reduce this error, though as this 
paper was largely exploratory and a method of discovering relationships between variables, 
type one errors are much more favourable than type two errors. The relationships 
discovered in this chapter should be assessed in future studies for verification. 
Directions for future work 
There are a wide range of scopes using this technique for long term monitoring projects, 
looking at single species for management. This study has concentrated on community 
measures, though any species can be assessed individually. The change maps are able to 
detect local time trends throughout a region, making them a valuable tool for detecting 
declines that warrant changes to fisheries management.  Localised depletion in various 
stocks could easily be detected. As far as can be found this is the first study to use change 
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maps for assessing time series data of fishery data from yearly point data sources. The 
change map technique is advantageous to displaying temporal changes to spatial data over 
displaying sequential maps. The technique summarises several maps into a single display 
map making it easier for the reader to observe where changes are occurring that are 
statistically significant.  
The technique used in this paper is largely exploratory and all the changes found in this 
paper should be investigated further to better categories these shifts. As demonstrated by 
this study, many different variables can be assessed in a single research article. Without 
this technique, only a few variables could be observed and the numerous changes in 
specific areas would not have been detected. The technique distinguishes areas that are 
changing with scientific rigor and allows the changes occurring in different variables to be 
compared. The areas pinpointed as having undergone significant change can now be 
assessed with far more detailed assessment, with the knowledge that they have undergone 
significant changes, to help understand the mechanisms for these changes. Also, the 
correlations observed cannot be considered causative so it is important to investigate these 
changes further to determine if the relationships are causative. 
Regime shifts can often be very abrupt rather than gradual (DeYoung et al. 2008). Non-
linear models may be better able to detect these regime changes. While linear regressions 
are a simplistic model, they are capable of demonstrating changes. In future, work non-
linear and multivariate models should be considered.  
Regime shifts are a highly important issue in marine ecosystems, significantly affecting the 
resilience and function of a community (DeYoung et al. 2008, Micheli et al. 2012). 
Understanding where and how they have occurred is important to understanding dynamic 
systems. This study shows many changes that occurred in ocean ecosystems in a limited 
amount of time. These areas underwent significant change in environmental conditions 
that may have been anthropogenic. The world is undergoing rapid environmental changes 
due to human activities and this study further demonstrates the influence these changes 
have on life on this planet. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: DISCUSSIONS OF CHANGES TO COMMUNITY 
COMPOSITION IN THE GULF OF MEXICO 
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In this thesis I have explored how species composition, traits of species, and the water 
environment have changed in the northern the Gulf of Mexico (nGOM) from 1987 to 2007, 
the spatial locations where changes have taken place, and whether the changes are 
related. The results have shown that the groups of species within the region have changed 
over time which may be related to changes in the environmental conditions. In this chapter 
I will relate the key findings of Chapters Two and Three back to the aims identified in 
chapter one. 
4.1 Key findings 
1) Determine if the coastal community in the northern Gulf of Mexico is changing  
In Chapter Two, the results showed that the species living in the nGOM changed over the 
period 1987 - 2007. There was a clear trend over time of species composition changing 
shown in Figure 2.4. Temperature also increased significantly in fall.  Although when 
grouped over the whole region dissolved oxygen did not appear statistically different, when 
looking at dissolved oxygen in individual areas (Chapter Three) there was a clear downward 
trend throughout most of the region. Why this was not clear in the second chapter was 
probably due to the lack of spatial and temporal resolution. The results in Chapter Two 
showed no clear changes to biodiversity over time based on regional averages, however, 
Chapter Three  showed that species richness was increasing in Texan coastal waters. 
 2) Determine what species characteristics were becoming more or less dominant 
Chapter Two showed some clear shifts in community structure over time in the region. 
Most notably, species that preferred warmer temperatures increased in abundance, 
species that were more vulnerable increased in abundance, brackish-tolerant species were 
more likely to be increasing than marine-only species.  Reef species decreased in 
abundance, while demersal and pelagic species increased.   Fisheries of high commercial 
importance increased. 
Chapter Three showed additional changes that were locally specific.  In some areas, species 
richness increased over time, tropical and subtropical species increased and decreased in 
different areas, while temperate-only species decreased.  Marine-only species changed 
over time, but increased of Southern Texas and decreased everywhere else.  Trophic level 
decreased in several areas, vulnerability was both increasing and decreasing depending on 
area, and fish and invertebrates both decreased but during different seasons. 
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 3) Determine where in the northern Gulf of Mexico the community structure had 
changed  
Chapter Three results showed that community structure was changing, but changing in 
different ways across the entire nGOM. Off southern Texas, species richness increased, and 
this was categorised by more tropical, demersal and marine-only species and a drop in 
temperate species and more vulnerable species. Off northern Texas, richness also 
increased along with demersal species and brackish-tolerant species. However, mean 
trophic level dropped. Off the coast of Louisiana where the Mississippi River Delta is a 
dominant factor, brackish-tolerant species increased sharply while marine-only species 
declined. Vulnerable species increased, subtropical species became more numerous than 
tropical species. Reef- associated species fell sharply. Lastly, the Mississippi coastal waters 
also fell sharply in marine-only species, tropical species and reef-associated species. 
Temperate species also decreased. Overall catch rates dropped in most of this region by 
over 45%. The Mississippi area clearly changed strongly over the sampling time frame. 
 4) Look for relationships between environmental conditions and changes to community 
structure  
Chapter Three and Appendix One used correlations to look at relationships between 
species traits and environmental factors. While it is important to emphasize that 
correlations do not indicate causation, the relationships observed do show patterns that 
can explain the observed changes. As there are so many different abiotic factors influencing 
the region, pulling their effects apart is difficult (Lejeusne et al. 2010) and non-measured 
variables, such as pollution, eutrophication, habitat destruction, invasive species, and 
extreme natural events may also significantly affect the marine community (Scavia et al. 
2002). In both Chapter Three and Appendix One it was seen that warmer water has a 
positive relationship with pelagic species and a negative relationship with demersal species. 
Pelagic species have been seen to migrate pole-ward at much faster rates than demersal 
species (Pereira et al. 2010). Larvae of pelagic families were seen increasing throughout the 
nGOM while larvae of benthic families declined, which was attributed to increases in sea 
surface temperature, shrimp trawling and the outflow of the Mississippi River (Muhling et 
al. 2012). Warmer water was also seen to have a strong relationship with salinity 
preferences of species with greater abundance of brackish-tolerant species seen in warmer 
years and more marine-only species seen in cooler years. When water is warmer it 
evaporates faster and causes more rain (Xie et al. 2010). This would lead to greater river 
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flow into estuaries and increase the habitat available for brackish-tolerant species. Reef 
species abundance was correlated with higher dissolved oxygen. Dissolved oxygen was 
seen falling in much of the nGOM and may be attributed to some of the observed declines. 
Though interestingly, this relationship was only evident in Appendix One and not Chapter 
Three. It is also worth noting that there has been a large increase in artificial reefs in the 
area (Sammarco et al. 2004) and while reef species were seen to be in decline this may be a 
methodology issue as trawl nets cannot go over reef. The decline in reef species observed 
may be due to the species having more refuge from trawl nets.  Trophic level was seen to 
decrease in Louisiana waters where there has been a large increase in commercial catch of 
top predators (Levesque 2011) and this should be a concern to local fisheries. CPUE also 
dropped significantly in Mississippi which is still fished heavily by Louisianan fishermen. 
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4.2 Assumptions 
Using a long-term data set had some significant issues that needed to be overcome to 
ensure that changes in methodology did not influence the findings. There were several 
inconsistences detected in the data set over the time series including inconsistencies with 
species identification, varying sampling length and varying sample location. Unfortunately, 
long-term data sets will always have some variance in the methodology over time 
(Magurran et al. 2010). However, these data-sets are important to analyse due to the 
changing nature of ecology and it is important to work within their limitations (Magurran et 
al. 2010). 
Species identification appeared to improve through the sampling period; fewer taxa were 
classified at non-species levels in later years. This is a concern as it may create temporal 
biases. To overcome this there were three different strategies used throughout the thesis 
to limit the influence of identification biases. In analyses where an index was calculated 
from a single trawl, the species identification issue should not have caused inaccuracies, as 
the taxa not identified to species level were still counted and recorded as separate taxa. 
However, a few species which are known to be difficult to distinguish were lumped 
together. In analyses where species abundance was compared between trawls, the 
unidentified species needed to be classified as a single species and could not be removed 
or this would create a bias. To err on the side of being conservative, these unidentified 
individuals were assumed to be the proportion of each species within that classification 
caught throughout the sample period. Assuming proportions may have resulted in trends 
being masked. Lastly, for analyses where species were grouped into larger groups, the 
lower identification should not have been a major issue as species in similar taxonomic 
groups generally have similar functional traits.  
Sampling time increased through the survey period and varied between trawl locations. 
Varying sample time would influence species richness measures as the longer a trawl is 
towed, the more species are collected, however, this is not linear and cannot be simply 
divided by fishing time (Gotelli & Colwell 2001). Varying sample time proved to be an issue 
and species richness as measured in Chapter Two was probably influenced strongly. 
However Margalef’s Index is a function of number of individuals which takes varying trawl 
size into consideration (Magurran 1988). In analyses where trawls were combined, this was 
not an issue. To avoid tow time causing inaccurate measurements of richness in Chapter 3, 
proportions of richness were used with all richness categories instead of absolute richness. 
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Although absolute species richness was still assessed, it may have been biased by sampling 
time, however Margalef’s index showed the same trends, which indicated that the richness 
increases were not just a factor of sampling bias. 
There were also some inconsistencies in sample location detected. The middle years were 
conducted in deeper water and no samples were collected from the Mississippi area in the 
fall of 2007. The first paper mainly compared the first and last time stanzas so the middle 
years were not an issue. Fall 2007 data was excluded from analysis in the third paper.  
To obtain natural history traits for all fish species data was collected from Fishbase (Froese 
& Pauly 2015). Fishbase contains a disclaimer that: “FishBase present information on fishes 
as correctly as possible. However, we can not exclude errors, and neither we nor our 
partners can be held responsible for any damage that may arise from these”. Any 
conclusions drawn from data collected from this database make the assumption that data 
used are correct. It is recognised that methodology for estimating life history traits can vary 
between species (Patrick et al. 2014). Data errors and inconsistencies may have affected 
results. However Fishbase is the only database of its kind and the only way to access all the 
information needed for community structure analysis. Fishbase is constantly undergoing 
revision and there have been efforts made to improve the accuracy of information (Patrick 
et al. 2014). Heavy reliance on this database does leave this thesis open to criticism and I 
acknowledge that its use should leave the reader with some concerns about the results. 
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4.3 Directions for future work 
The exploratory aspects of this thesis have opened up a lot of scope for further study. This 
thesis has identified many changes in community structure in different regions of the 
nGOM. Many relationships with environmental variables have been observed. Mapping 
which areas were changing most significantly, gives scope for marine protected areas to be 
discussed as potential management strategies in problematic areas. Further investigation 
of many of these patterns is warranted, with the most up to date SEAMAP data. This would 
be especially useful in Louisiana and Mississippi which have been significantly impacted by 
the Deep Horizon oil spill. 
The study only looked at categorical groups of fish species. Now Sealifebase (Palomares & 
Pauly 2015) is available with life history traits of invertebrates found in SEAMAP. Further 
assessment of invertebrate species with the methods used in this thesis can be achieved. 
This paper developed some novel techniques for assessing spatial change. The methods 
used in Chapter Three were novel and created a powerful tool for detecting localised 
changes in a large region. This technique should be used in other regions to try to elucidate 
how other ecosystems are changing. The technique however only used a simplistic two 
factor linear model. This technique can be expanded to more robust, multifactorial or non-
linear models. Incorporating more advanced models would allow a far better comparison 
of variables to clarify interactions between multiple variables.  
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4.4 Conclusions 
This work adds to a growing body of literature that show significant changes to marine 
animals living in the nGOM region (Childs 1997, Gelwick et al. 2001, Fodrie et al. 2010, 
Chollett et al. 2012, Muhling et al. 2012). It also adds to a growing body of work that tries 
to relate climate change to community structure (Anderson & Piatt 1999, Pörtner & Knust 
2007, Lejeusne et al. 2010, Bernhardt & Leslie 2013). It is clear that anthropogenic 
influences are strongly influencing this community whether directly through fishing or 
indirectly through climate change. But it is important to note that this system has many 
anthropogenic influences that were not measured and it is impossible to blame a single 
disturbance. Monitoring of biodiversity and detecting changes is important and needed to 
aid in preservation. This thesis both demonstrates areas that have faced significant 
biodiversity changes and elucidates why these changes are occurring. This thesis also 
presents a methodology that can be used to help monitors biodiversity in other 
ecosystems. Looking at broad changes to ecosystems rather than individual species has 
shown many areas of change, and this type of analysis is important for ecological research 
and biodiversity preservation.  
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Appendix 1 – Ordinary krigging.xml code for producing ordinary kriging maps in chapter 3. 
<model xml:lang="en" name="Kriging" sDecimal="."><dataset dataset-type="DVA" 
Label="Dataset" ID="0"/><dataset dataset-type="DVA" Label="Dataset 2" 
optional="true"/><dataset dataset-type="DVA" Label="Dataset 3" 
optional="true"/><dataset dataset-type="DVA" Label="Dataset 4" 
optional="true"/><dataset dataset-type="Generic" Label="Decluster's Clipping Dataset" 
optional="true" sub-type="polygon"/><dataset dataset-type="Generic" Label="Decluster's 
Clipping Dataset 2" optional="true" sub-type="polygon"/><dataset dataset-
type="Generic" Label="Decluster's Clipping Dataset 3" optional="true" sub-
type="polygon"/><dataset dataset-type="Generic" Label="Decluster's Clipping Dataset 4" 
optional="true" sub-type="polygon"/><enum 
name="KrigingMethodType">Ordinary</enum><enum 
name="KrigingResultType">Prediction</enum><items name="Datasets"><item 
name="Dataset"><enum name="TrendType">None</enum><model xml:lang="en" 
name="NeighbourSearch" sDecimal="." options=""><enum 
name="Type">Standard</enum><bool name="Continuous">false</bool><value 
name="NeighboursMax" auto="false">12</value><value name="NeighboursMin" 
auto="false">6</value><enum name="SectorType">One</enum><value 
name="Angle">0</value><value name="MajorSemiaxis" auto="true"></value><value 
name="MinorSemiaxis" auto="true"></value></model></item></items><model 
xml:lang="en" name="Variogram" sDecimal="."><value 
name="DatalayerCount">1</value><value name="NumberOfLags" 
auto="false">12</value><value name="LagSize" auto="false">75578</value><enum 
name="PairsType" auto="false">Semivariogram</enum><bool 
name="NuggetOn">true</bool><value name="Nugget" auto="true"></value><value 
name="MeasurementError">0</value><bool name="ShiftOn">false</bool><bool 
name="VariogramModelAuto">true</bool><model xml:lang="en" 
name="VariogramModel" sDecimal="."><enum 
name="ModelType">Spherical</enum><value name="Range" auto="true"></value><bool 
name="Anisotropy">true</bool><value name="Sill" auto="false"> 
</value></model></model></model> 
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Appendix 2 – Python scripting for creating all maps in chapter 3 from points. This is 
specifically for the proportion of brackish species in fall. Comments to explain each process 
begin with a “#” symbol. For brevity years, code between 1989 and 2005 have been 
replaced by “…”. 
# Loading arc python libraries 
import arcpy 
arcpy.env.extent="-138811.164225 -931327.322062 812426.388219 -1450513.250305" 
arcpy.CheckOutExtension("geostats") 
arcpy.CheckOutExtension("Spatial") 
from arcpy import env 
from arcpy.sa import * 
 
# Producing kriged maps for each year 
arcpy.GACreateGeostatisticalLayer_ga("C:/SpatialDiversity/Ordinary Kriging.xml","'C:/SpatialDiversity/All 
maps/points/1988F.shp' X=Shape Y=Shape F1=Brac_propc","1988FBracPC") 
… 
arcpy.GACreateGeostatisticalLayer_ga("C:/SpatialDiversity/Ordinary Kriging.xml","'C:/SpatialDiversity/All 
maps/points/2006F.shp' X=Shape Y=Shape F1=Brac_propc","2006FBracPC") 
 
#Saving kriged maps as a raster file 
arcpy.GALayerToGrid_ga("1988FBracPC","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/rasters/BracPCF1988", "2076.743713", "1", "1") 
… 
arcpy.GALayerToGrid_ga("2006FBracPC","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/rasters/BracPCF2006", "2076.743713", "1", "1") 
 
# Masking maps to the shape of the study area 
outExtractByMask = ExtractByMask("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/rasters/BracPCF1988", 
"C:/seamap/Gulfofmexico/Mask_final_Project.shp") 
outExtractByMask.save ("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1988") 
… 
outExtractByMask.save ("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2006") 
 
# Calculating a mean map across all years. 
outCellStatistics = CellStatistics(["C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1988","C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/extracts/BracPCF1989","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1990","C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/extracts/BracPCF1991","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1992","C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/extracts/BracPCF1993","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1994","C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/extracts/BracPCF1995","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1996","C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/extracts/BracPCF1997","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1998","C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/extracts/BracPCF1999","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2000","C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/extracts/BracPCF2001","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2002","C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/extracts/BracPCF2003","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2004","C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/extracts/BracPCF2005","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2006"], "MEAN", "NODATA") 
outCellStatistics.save("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF") 
 
# Calculating a standard deviation map across all years 
outCellStatistics = CellStatistics(["C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1988","C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/extracts/BracPCF1989","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1990","C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/extracts/BracPCF1991","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1992","C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/extracts/BracPCF1993","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1994","C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/extracts/BracPCF1995","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1996","C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/extracts/BracPCF1997","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1998","C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/extracts/BracPCF1999","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2000","C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/extracts/BracPCF2001","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2002","C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/extracts/BracPCF2003","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2004","C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/extracts/BracPCF2005","C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2006"], "STD", "NODATA") 
outCellStatistics.save("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/std/BracPCF") 
 
#Calculating residual maps 
outRas=(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1988") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) 
/ Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/std/BracPCF") 
outRas.save("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/residual/BracPCF1988") 
… 
outRas.save("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/residual/BracPCF2006") 
 
#Calculating a map of the correlation slope when compared to year 
outRas=((-9 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1988") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + -8 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1989") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + -7 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1990") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
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maps/mean/BracPCF")) + -6 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1991") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + -5 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1992") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + -4 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1993") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + -3 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1994") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + -2 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1995") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + -1 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1996") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 0 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1997") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 1 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1998") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 2 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1999") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 3 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2000") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 4 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2001") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 5 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2002") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 6 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2003") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 7 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2004") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 8 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2005") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 9 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2006") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) ) / 570) 
outRas.save("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") 
 
#Calculating the r value when compared to year ( due to similarity temperature, salinity and DO are not shown in thesis) 
outRas=((-9 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1988") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + -8 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1989") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + -7 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1990") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + -6 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1991") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + -5 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1992") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + -4 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1993") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + -3 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1994") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + -2 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1995") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + -1 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1996") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 0 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1997") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 1 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1998") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 2 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1999") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 3 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2000") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 4 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2001") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 5 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2002") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 6 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2003") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 7 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2004") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 8 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2005") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 9 * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2006") - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all 
maps/mean/BracPCF")) ) /((570) * (((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1988") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))*(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1988") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))+(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1989") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))*(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1989") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))+(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1990") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))*(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1990") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))+(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1991") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))*(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1991") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))+(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1992") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))*(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1992") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))+(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1993") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))*(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1993") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))+(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1994") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))*(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1994") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))+(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1995") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))*(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1995") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))+(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1996") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))*(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1996") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))+(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1997") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))*(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1997") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))+(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1998") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))*(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1998") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))+(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1999") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))*(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1999") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))+(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2000") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))*(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2000") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))+(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2001") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))*(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2001") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))+(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2002") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))*(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2002") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))+(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2003") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))*(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2003") - 
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Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))+(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2004") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))*(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2004") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))+(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2005") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))*(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2005") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))+(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2006") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))*(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2006") - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")))))** 0.5) 
outRas.save("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/yearr/BracPCF") 
 
# Calculating the intercept when compared with year 
outRas=Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF") - Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1997 
outRas.save("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") 
 
# Calculating the F value when compared with year. 
outRas=((((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 
1988) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) * ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1988) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1989) - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) * ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1989) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1990) - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) * ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1990) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1991) - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) * ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1991) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1992) - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) * ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1992) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1993) - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) * ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1993) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1994) - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) * ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1994) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1995) - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) * ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1995) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1996) - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) * ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1996) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1997) - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) * ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1997) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1998) - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) * ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1998) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1999) - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) * ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1999) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2000) - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) * ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2000) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2001) - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) * ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2001) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2002) - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) * ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2002) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2003) - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) * ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2003) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2004) - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) * ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2004) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2005) - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) * ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2005) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2006) - 
Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF")) * ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2006) - Raster("C:/spatialDiversity/all maps/mean/BracPCF"))) / 1) / 
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((((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1988") - (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1988)) * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1988") 
- (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1988))) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1989") - (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1989)) * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1989") 
- (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1989))) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1990") - (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1990)) * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1990") 
- (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1990))) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1991") - (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1991)) * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1991") 
- (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1991))) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1992") - (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1992)) * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1992") 
- (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1992))) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1993") - (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1993)) * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1993") 
- (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1993))) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1994") - (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1994)) * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1994") 
- (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1994))) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1995") - (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1995)) * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1995") 
- (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1995))) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1996") - (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1996)) * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1996") 
- (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1996))) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1997") - (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1997)) * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1997") 
- (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1997))) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1998") - (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1998)) * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1998") 
- (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1998))) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1999") - (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1999)) * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF1999") 
- (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 1999))) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2000") - (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2000)) * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2000") 
- (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2000))) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2001") - (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2001)) * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2001") 
- (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2001))) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2002") - (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2002)) * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2002") 
- (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2002))) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2003") - (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2003)) * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2003") 
- (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2003))) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2004") - (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2004)) * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2004") 
- (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2004))) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2005") - (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2005)) * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2005") 
- (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2005))) + 
((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2006") - (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + 
Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2006)) * (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/extracts/BracPCF2006") 
- (Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 2006)))) / 
201) 
outRas.save("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/F/BracPCF") 
 
# Calculating a map of the percentage change between 1988 and 2006 
outRas=((((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 
2006)) - ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 
1988))) / ((Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/intercept/BracPCF") + Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/slope/BracPCF") * 
1988))) * 100 
outRas.save("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/perchange/BracPCF") 
 
# Saving map to show significant area where alpha is < 0.05 
outReclassify = Reclassify(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/F/BracPCF"), "Value", 
RemapRange([[0,4.4513,1],[4.4513,100,2]]), "NODATA") 
outReclassify.save("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/F05/BracPCF") 
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arcpy.RasterToPolygon_conversion(Raster("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/F05/BracPCF"), "C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/F05Shape/BracPCF", "NO_SIMPLIFY", "VALUE") 
arcpy.Select_analysis("C:/SpatialDiversity/all maps/F05shape/BracPCF.shp", "C:/SpatialDiversity/all 
maps/F05shape2/BracPCF.shp", '"GRIDCODE"= 1') 
 
